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hi.ni.self zealoualy to the study of the Hebrew language,l a know
ledge of which he found to be oeceuary to his highest ueeful
oe88. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Rt:MARKS ON THE AUTHENTICITY AND GENUlNENESS OF 
THE PENTATEUCH. 

IT is certainly not the part of wisdom to introduce to the Amer
ican Public, indiscriminately, the skeptical opinions on morals and 
religion which prevail in Europe. Some of these opinions will 
soon perish on the soil that gave them birth. Before they can be 
confuted, they will cease to exist.i Other opinions are so inter
interwoven with habits of thinking peculiar \0 the people of con
tinental Europe; they are the product of a state of society, philo
sophical and religious, so unlike our own, that the attempt, on our 
part, to controvert, or even to comprehend them, would be a fruit
less labor. 

But some of the opinions referred to are not indigenous in 
France or Germany only. They are by no means exotics in En
glish or American soil. Indeed not a few of the most destnlctive 
theories that prevail in Germany, were transplanted from England. 
The German.skeptic is the lineal descendant of men who once 
figured in English literature. Doubts or disbelief in respect to 
the doctrines of revelation which exist among us, are the 8pon
taneous growth of our own institutions and habits of thought, and 
have been only reinforced from abroad". It has been obvious, for 
a number of years, that there hIlS been an increasing tendency in 
certain quarters to question or reject the divine authority of the 
Old Testament This has been manifest in the case of some in
dividuals who have no special regard for German literature, or 

1 in "Calyin and the Swi .. Relorm." it i. Rid: .. He applied himRlfto the 
Hebrew and S!fTUU, in order to the IwLter understanding of the Old Testament." 
p.322. 

IF. A. Wolfi. aid to have remarked, that" what comes forward in Germa
Dy with ulat, rna, be ~ltpectt-d, for the mo.t part, to !'nd, after BOrne ten yean. 
IltlllJbily. " 
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'Who may have evea .... positive antipathy.·to, i\. Tbe. origin of 
their dollbta is either within tbemaow_, or it must be uoribed to 
habits of thinking and acUDg peeulia.r to Americalls. Foreign 
skepticism is not specially in fault. 

While the Old Testament geuerally is aseailed. the Pentateuch 
is JDBde the .~bjec\ of ~al atta.. MOIe8, it is alleged, ill t~ 
leut trutrtwonhy of the Jewish hi.wriaaa, or rather the genuille
neM of the Pentateuc1i is d~ ~ther, and its autAlorship, 
1IIlOereIIlonioU8ly, thmst ctown to the Babylonillh captivity or still 
later. Many of the mira.cul01l8 events whioh it describes, are re
garded as no bet.te.r than Rabbiuic fables. or GreciaD myths. 

It may be well here to iaqui.re, briedy, into some or the srounda 
of this prevalent skepticism. Why are the Hebrew 8mptures. 
Uld the five boob of.Moeea ~cuJerly, subjected to·theae fresh 
uaolts? Some caoaea IQ&Y exist whioh have hitherto been 
unbown, or comparatively inoperative. 

A pzominent ground of this skeptical tendc.ney is tJae injudi. 
oious, or incorrect me&lMd. which bas been pnnmOO. 1)y not a few 
orthodox intA!lrpretera of tae· Old Testament. They have never 
diatiDetly seen the relations which exist between the Old Testa· 
ment and the New. They dO.llOt, practically at least, reeopiz. 
the great truth, that Gad baa communicated his revelations grad
ually. They have looke<! for the Qleridian sun in. the faint light 
o! the morning. Tbey seem uever to have entA!lrOO into the spirit 
of lIle declarations, that. ~ brought life and UnmOJtality to 
tight, and that the leut in the .kiugdom of hea.ven ill greater than 
the illustrious forerunner of our Lord. In their view, the patri
archs did not see through a glass darkly, but enjoyed almost the 
perfect vision of the apostles. .A system of types, extending to 
minute particulars, and to bad men, as well aa to good. haJ been 
forced into the interpretation of the Old Test&m4lDt, to the detri· 
ment of all sound philology, and oneD of common 16uae. Men of 
e.minent learning, in our· owo day., haVc, foaud in the Mosaic 
ritual all varieties of allegory aQd hiil~eJil, .sense, 80 that, almost 
literally, e~ery cord .hM aiOO out of the tabemacle, and every pill 
from its timber baJ anawered.In th8:p~ictions of the Old Tea-: 
tament, a. I!IP~ty, or a minu.te his.torioal reference baa bellm dis· 
covered, alike at variance with. the D$hD'e of prophecy aQd the 
actual eveuts of history. In such cUC1lIIlatances, reasonable men 
might naturally be deterred, not. only from adopting ~ch a me
thod of interpretatioll, but from placing much confidence in the 
inspired records them.elves. They inaenaibly learn to qoestion. 
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the authenticity of a document which is susceptible of a hODdred 
warring interpretations. Wearied with the incongruities or ab· 
surdities of the annotator, they have become distrustful of that 
on which he has wasted his pains. 

Another source of the skepticism in question, is the suppoeed 
incompatibility of some of the discoveries of modem learning 
with the records of the Pentateuoh. The stndents of natural sci
ence confidently aflirm the indefinite antiquity of our globe, and 
describe the wonderful operations which were going on in its b0-
som ages before man was formed npon its surface. Someof 
these investigators, it must be confessed, proceed 88 independ
ently as if the Mos8ic records did not exist; or if these ancient 
documents should chance to eros8 their track, they brush them 
uide with u little ceremony 88 they would the cosmogony of 
Ovid or the theory of BL1rnet. On the other hand, some theolo
gian8 have been unduly sensitive in re8pect to the8e conclusions 
of geology, not remembering that Revelation aDd tn1l' sci· 
ence will never be found, ultimately, at TBriance, and that tbe 
period of their apparent di8crepancy is generally short. But in
stead of waiting for time to unfold the mystery, they have denied 
or denounced, in their zeal for revelation, the unquestionable 
facts of science. In the8e circumstances, a third party interpoee 
and cut the knot which they cannot untie. They di8C6m no dif· 
ficulty in the case, for the book of Genelli8 is a common bi8tory, a 
mixture of thing!! credible and incredible, or it is a highly season· 
ed poetical composition. If a discovery of science condiets with 
a statement of Moses, then the latter is 8et aside 8S having no 
more authority than an aflinnation of Diodonls or Livy. Thus 
these apparent condicts between philology and natural science 
are inconsiderately made the ground of denying the credibility of 
the written history. 

Another cause, which may be mentioned, is the contradictory 
views which have been entertained in respect to certain usages, 
tolerated or regulated in the Pentateuch, but which a more spirit
ual dispensation hu been supposed to abolish. In relation to 
these nsages, opinions diametrically opposite have been defended. 
According to one party, the customs referred to have the imme
diate, divine sanction. They are not simply the growth~f an 
early state of society, or of oriental institutions, bot they meet 
necessities which are common to man. They are essential to, or 
at least are admissible in the most perfect condition of humanity. 
Another party, by doing violence to the language of the Penta-
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teuch. virtually deny the existence of thelle customs, or endeavor 
to rid them of their DlO8t essential eharacteriatiea; affirming that 
eertain uagea of modern times are in their own nature and always 
wrong. they wrest the plainest texts of the Pentateuch from their 
obvious sease. in order to free the inspired word from the calumny 
of their opponents. Others, in the mean time, look with equal 
contempt uPOD. both of these con1licting opiDiona. Their skepti
cism is OBly augmented by this radioaJ. diversity of ideas in thOile 
who believe iu tho divine autborityof the Pentateuch. They re
gard the custom which has been proscribed or eulogized, as merely 
an evidence of a very barbarous state of society, ud the regula
tions of the lawgiver respecting i~ as well.u the record of the 
historian, as unautboritative ud uninspired. .And it must be ac
knowledged, that nothing could be better fitted to cherish an UD

believing spirit, than the extreme opinions that have been al
luded to. Reasonable men may well hesitate to receive a reve
lation to which its friends apply the most hoatile modes of inter
pretation. In fact every text distorted, every interpretation far
fetched or unnatural, does something towards subverting the au· 
thority of the entire Scriptures, as it becomes a source of dOllbt 
and incredulity which extends tar beyond itsel£ 

The superficial philanthropy and religion, which find not a lit
tle currency in onr land, is an additional cause of the skepticism 
in question. The special deaign of the New Testament, it is al· 
leged. is to reveal. or render more impressive, the doctrioes of 
the immortality of the soul and the patemal character of God. 
An nnavoidable inference from such an allegation is, that the De
ity of the Old Testament is different from, or hostile to, the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ The Moaaic Divinity is a 
stem tyrant or an indexible judge, not a Being of overdowing be
nignity. The theophany on Sinai is the fiction of oriental fancy. 
portraying the avatar of some malignant demoo. A view of the 
Divine charaeter extensively prevails at the present day, which is 
adverse to the entire spirit of the New Testament, and which vir
tually leads to the denial of the moet explicit declarations made 
by the Saviour himself. Religion is divested. of its commanding 
features, and is made to meet the necessities of a part of our con· 
stilution only. The sllsceptibilitie.J of fear, and of reverence for 
law and authority, though as much original properties Qf man as 
pity or aoy other power that has been moat abundantly appealed 
to, are degraded and cast out as worthless. 

Theae Illperficial views or religion naturally lead to a superfi-
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eial philanthropy. 'The tenderest companion is felt for the criJDi:. 
nal, or rather for the uofurtuDate individual, overtaken in a fault, 
while few tears are abed for injured virtue or for society men
aced with dissolution. A sacredness is attributed to human life, 
which hu no W1UT1UJt either in· the New Testament or the judg
ment 0 f a pure-minded philanthropist, and which would annihilate 
the right or possibility of national or individual self·dcfe'aee. The 
reformation of the de:linquent, it is confid.endy alleged, is the only, 
or the principal·object of homan laws.· Tlte Old Testament and. 
the Pentateuch especially, standing as obstacle .. ill the path of 
these charitable sentiments, must be set aside. Though the rep
resentation that the. books of ·Moses breathe an implacable spirit, 
is altogether unfounded, yet lhere ia much in them'of a rigolOUI 

ahamcter, and which would be repugnant to the opinions and 
feelings to which we have alluded. It is unquestionable, that 
there is a strong tendency, at present, towards an indiscriminate 
philanthropy, and a religion diyested of those stem features which 
the representations of the New Testament imply, lUI certainly .. 
those of the Old. Now just so far as this tendency prevaila, an 
influence adverse to the authority of the Pentateuch, is brought 
into active existence. The question is judged subjectively. in 
accordance with the feelings and opiniOllB of the objector. A fair 
estimate is' not of course to be anticipated. Yet no topic in the 
whole compass of literatwe. demands greater freedom from the0-
logical prepossession than one pertaining to the infancy of our raoe, 
(fifteen cenrories before the gospel was published), to an oriental 
state of soeiety,.and to a pastoral mode of life. What might seem 
perfectly nnreasonable and diatasteful to us, might be most befit· 
ting to the.incipient Hebrew . commonwealth, and. might, th~ 
fore,- have come from God. 

Again, some of the c&usea of this skepticism have multiplied 
themselves. The tendency to doubt has been greatly strength
ened by exercise. The rejection of all supernatural agency from 
the Mosaic narratives, is an effect lUI well as a cause. Parts of the 
Christian records had before been violently impugoed. Doubts had 
been thrown upon the authenticity of no incoasiderable portion 
of the New Testament. In opposition.to the best critioalaatlaori.
ties, suspicions were cast ·on variOtlS passages. If the first chap
ter of the Gospel of John, ad the Episde to the Hebrewa,81'8 
obnoxious to attack, a book composed sixteen hundred years ear· 
lier, and consequently tupported by much lesa external testimony, 
wonld hardly ellCape. If parts of the New Testament are aeri,-
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ou81y menaced, the whole of the Old would seem to totter on its 
foundstions. . 

For these and other J'eUOIl8, which might be named, it is 
proposed to diaeuu several topics that have relation to the authen
ticity and genuineness of the Pentateuch. New light is con
lltantly thrown upon the interpretation of this part of the Bible by 
the studies of eminent scholars and the diaooveries of arehaeolo
giats and tJavellera. A IOmewhat extended range of observation 
and of reference to authorities .mey be allowed, from the bearing 
of luch remarks and references on a number of points which ma, 
be subsequently considered. 

What baa been already stated may eugge.t, not \lWUI.turally, 
the first topic for consideration. 

+ 1. The Importance qf Caution in an btqu.iry qf tI&i& Nature. 

Nothing 'can be more out of place than dogmatic aseertion, or 
that cavalier tone which is eometimes assnmed. The mbject i8 
of 8uch a chamcter aa DOt to admit of mathematical certainty. 
After the most laItoriuu8 inquiries, we are neceuarily left in igno
l1lnce on some points; while on others, we can oo1y approximate 
towanla the trllth. 

In the first p!aee, the Pentateuch professes to stand altogether by 
itaelf There is no contem porary literature. Not a fragment of any 
record besides has fioated down the stream of time. The lapse 
of ages has buried up every other chronicle. Centuries elapsed 
after the Exodus of Israel, before Hesiod or Homer wrote. The 
monuments of Egypt are silent on the first twenty centuries of !.be 
'history in Genesis. We have nothing, therefore, with which to 
compare the Pentateoch. Weare left to judge of its credibility 
by its own independent testimony . 

.Again, a state of civil and religious society, manners and Cu8-
toms, useful arts and domestic institutions are delineated or al
luded to, with which we have little aaalogous. The principles 
of human nature are, indeed, the same. Man', heart beats alike 
under an oriental or & western sky. But the whole external ems
tow is widely diverse. Even the development of Asiatic charac
ter and moml. often seems to UI very anomalou8. We are 
tempted to look with perfect incredulity on incidents or narnatives, 
which, to an oriental, have the clearest verisimilitude. We often 
set up European taste as a standard for .Asiatic manners, and 
wonder at the oddity of patriarobal uaages, while an .Al1lb or a 
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Syrian would look with equal incredulity or contempt upon many 
things which have become as a second nature to us. From this 
dissimilarity or contrariety of manners and customs, the inquirer 
m1lJllt needs be cantious in coming to his conclusions. He may 
pronounce that to be a myth or a saga which is veritable history. 

Fllrthennore, it is to be remembered, that the Pentateuch laya 
claim to Divine inspiration. Moses is the o~n of the will of 
God. The five books profess to be a record of immediate revela
tions from Heaven. This demauds at least an external r~peet, 
a show of decency. Even portiona of the mythology of Greece 
and Rome cannot be contemplated with Ie'vity. It is in a senae 
holy ground. If no heavenly voice proceeds from Delphi, yet 
there is a struggling of the human spirit to pierce the secreta of 
the future. If there was nothing acceptable to the Deity in the 
countless sacrifices which were otl"ered on Roman altars, yet the 
human BOul is here revealed iu its deepest aspirations. In the 
immolation of the innocent victim was prefigured the necessity 
of the 8heddi~g of more costly blood. In these misapplied and 
unauthorized services, some vital doctrines of the Christian sys
tem may be faintly shadowed forth. Though embodying a great 
amount of error or of perverted truth, yet one wonld not approach 
this mythology with profane sarcasm. At aU events, he wouJd 
subject it to a careful and conscientious examioatiqn. 

& in respect to the Mohammedan Bible. It claims to be a 
revelation from Heaven. These claims ought to be candidly and 
fairly met A system of religious imposture is not to be dismiss
ed with a sneer; much less, if, with its absurdities, it conmins 
some acknowledged and fundamental truths. Every principle of 
literary justice, not to speak of moral obligation, demands that we 
should carefully examine, rather than dogmatically decide. 

Yet how different has been the treatment to which the Penta
teuch has often been subjected. It assumes to be a revelation 
from the true God, and a history of real events. It appears. in 
the first aspect of it at least, to be plain prose, not poetry, or table, 
or allegory. Yat it has often been treated, as though it. were, G 
ptiori. fictitious, 88 though it bore the marks of falsehood on its 
face. A respectable uninspired author has been seldom ·cum
pelled to submit to such manifest injustice. Multitudes of crit
ics, not a few of them Christian ministers. have regarded it as a 
mixture of truth and falsehood., or as an interpolated document, 
and have accordingly tried to sift out some facts from the mass of 
8non. Where patient investigation would be a too painful pro-
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cell8, an inueudo, a covert sneer, orabold assertion, have been sub
stituted. Decisions have heen pronODDced with that categorical 
IUJ8IlJ'8.Ilce, which would not be respectful in relation to a com
mon historian, which would not be authorized, were the writers 
contemporaries of the men on whom they sit in judgment Many 
of those, who have impngned the authority of the Pentateuch, 
have betrayed a state of mind, which would not well befit a stu
dent eYen of the Karin or Vedas. 

f 2. InstoricaJ SkepticiIm Ius prevalent MID thanformerly. 

It is an important couideration in its bearings on the question 
under discnssion, that the .pirit of extreme literary skepticism, 
whioh prevailed a few yean .mce, espeoi.ally in Germany, is giv
DIg place to BOunder and more conservative views. The day of 
ualimited suspicion in respect to aocient authors has passed by. 
A DlOJ'8 enlightened criticism has shown that incredulity may in
volve as many abewdi.lies as superstition, and that the temper of 
mind in which such men as Gibbon looked at certain parts of the 
records of antiquity, was as truly uuphilo.ophical as that of the 
moet unre6.ecting enthusiut 

In the latter part of the last century, and during the first twen
ty yeara of the present, several causes conspired to give lUI ex· 
traordinary growth to this doubting spirit. Some of these are still 
more or less operative; the influence of otbers has disappeared. 
It may be well to advert to BOme of the more prominent 

One of these call8es is itself a consequence of the intellectual 
and moral condition of Germany. The number of highly educa
ted men in the German States is very large in proportion to the 
popnlation, much larger tban the intellectual wants of the coun
try demand. The government, having in its hands nearly all the 
placee of trust and emolument, looks, of course, to the abler and 
more promising candidates for public favor. This awakens 
among the thousands annually emerging from the university life, 
a spirit of rivalry and a strong desire for notoriety. Attention 
mMt be aroused, a name must be created at all events. If the 
promulgation of correct opinions will not effect the object, para
doxes may. While BOUnd reaaouing will fall heavily on the public 
ear, ingenioDs, though baseless, hypotheses will be certain to awa
ken discull8ion. To attack the credibility of an ancient historian, 
with great confidence and with a profusion of learning, may pro. 
ClUe an appointment, if it does not accomplish its professed object. 
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Thus the aim often is, to make a sensation, rather than to elicit 
the truth, to show off one's smartness, more than to comprehend 
a l!Iubject in its various bearings and worthily present it. A pru.. 
rient love of novelty and innovation is fOl!ltered. Well ascertain
ed facts in history will go for nothing, if a doubt or a suspicion 
can be l!ltarted. The mind is not suffered to dwell on ten de
grees of positive testimony. if two of a negative character can by 
any posllibility be imagined. A babit of skepticism ia thus formed, 
which no amount of evidence can satisfy. How elle can we ac
coont for an attack on the credibility of such a book all that of the 
Acts of the Apostles, or a denial of the historical character of the 
Gospels? In these cases, the fault cannot be in the historian. 
or in the contemporary witDesael. Germany baa been overstock
ed with students. The reapers outnumbered the sheaves to be 
gathered. Topics for mvestigatioll were lIOught beyond the limi.t 
of lawful inquiry, or where thoouly result would be to unsettle all 
faith in human testimony. From this unpractical chanl.cter of the 
German mind, and from the crowded condition of eerts.in depart· 
ments of study, an unrel!ltrained rationalism was inevitable. 

Yet there is reason to believe, that this unhealthful state of the 
intellectual German world has been somewhat meliorated. 
The physical science3 and the practical arts are exciting a more 
earnest attention. The orthodox theologians of Germany have 
been compelled by the prellSure of recent events to place a much 
higher value on the historical evidences of Christianity. 

Another cause of this skepticism has been a ·theory, quite 
prevalent, Dot only in Germany, but throughout Christendom, 
which representa the early state of man as savage; in other words, 
man came a child in knowledge from the hands of his Maker, 
and very gmdually and with great painstaking acquired a know
ledge of the most necessary arts of life. This theory was the 
cause, in a measure, of the attack on the integrity of the Home
ric poems, and of the postponement to a very late period of the 
discovery of alphabetic writing. It hIlS led to a representation of 
the patriarchs and early ancestors of the Hebrews, which would 
elevate them not much above the herdsmen of the Arabian des. 
ert. Accordingly, it were not to be expected that written docu
ments, credible nistorical records should exil!lt in this crude and 
forming state of society. The declaration of Moses, that he 
committed certain facts to writing, itself betrays, it is said, an au
thor who lived as late as David, or the Babyloniah captivity. 

Yet profounder investigations into ancient histol'y and monu-
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menta are every yew 1lRdennioiDg this impoeiug IUld wide-epread 
hypothesis. The arts in Emt. at the remotest. point of time to 
which we can tIace them, were in.a style of the highest perfec
tion. Some of the scienC81J appear to have made DO inconsidera
ble progrellll in Babylon, anterior to the limits of authentie profane 
history, corroborating the brief allusion. in the book. of Genesis. 
So the Phoeoicians were eogaged in IUl extensive oammerce, im.
plying moch progress ilJ 80me of the arts, before the Homeric po~ 
ems were composed. They were the medium, says BOckb, of con
veying some of the scieuti.6e knowledge of the Chaldeans to ~b.e 
Greeks. The simplicity of mannen and habita which prevailed 
in those early ages, is to be, by no means, assumed as an index 
of barbarism; it is rather an evidence of the contrary. We.re we 
to trace the principal forma of heathenism as far towant. their 
source as we can, there ia every reuon to believe that we .should 
find no evidence that the earliest ages were the darkest Bay. 
of divine light, which qht have illuminated the first dwellen in 
Egypt, Babylon aDd India, were gmdually lost in the de",~ 
gloom. 

We may name, as a third cause of the prevalence of. this his
torical unbelief. the habit of transt'erring the method of interpret
ing pagan mythology to the Jewish Scripture.. We.Qa1l hardly 
open a recent commentary on the Pentateuch, without meeting 
on almoet every page the technical terms which. Ottfried Miill~ 
aDd others have sanctioned in. relation to Greek mythology. "Sa
gas and myths," begins one of the latest of these commentators, 
.. everywhere closely linked together in antiquity, form the exter
nallimit of the credible hmory of natiODS. They magnify the 
put conteatl of a nation for independence, narrate the beginnings 
of one's own people, point out the origin of .itB.CQ8tofDII. portray, 
oftea with great copiouaneaa. the family history of aoceatQrs. their 
IIeIVicea to following generations, and determine their rebP.tioDS to 
the progenitors of other tribes. In short, everything, which a. na
tion in ita activity lays claim. to, become8 IUl object in the circle 
of myths and sagu." Now this ay.tem may answer very well 
in the interpretation of Indian or Chinese IUltiquity. Nothing 
may be more beautiful 01' coherent than such a theory applied to 
the early Roman legends. In that case, IUl historical fact may 
be embelliahed with a thousand fabuloDB ornamenta, or a mere 
conception of the mind may have clothed itself in the formpf his
tory. But is it right to trIUlIIfer this ingenious exegesis to the 
narrative. of Moses ? Do not the numerous pagan legends pre-
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lIuppose mil! llyatem which was true, and of which they are, more 
Gr less, pervemons or 8l1Omalolls excrescences. And are Dot the 
ea.rlieat remainll of Hebrew antiquity el!l8entially different, in cer
tain marks of trustworthiness. from those of papn origin? Yet, 
however diverse the Greek mythology is from the Hebrew patri
archal narratives, olle and the same system of interpretation has 
been employed. in both. The cosmogony of Moses and the flood 
of Noah have been jnd«ed. by the same principles as have been 
applied to the theory of the creation SUDg by Ovid, or to the del
nge of Deucalion. The book of Genesis is regarded. by many u 
a poetic aoooont of the origin of the human race. 

The only remaining caUIe of this general skepticism, which 
we shall mention, is the influence of two celebrated men, Wolf 
and Niebuhr.-an influence, which, for & time, pervaded more or 
1688 every department of literature. Though a considerahle in
terval elapsed between the appearance of Wolf and that of the 
Roman historian, yet they may here be considered together. The 
former tried to break down, with his iron mace, the integrity of 
the Diad i the latter, after demolishing Livy's beautiful fabric in 
respect to the early history of Rome, attempted to reconstruct it 
on a more solid buis. .. WhflD Wolf came forward," says Tho
luck, .. with the hypothesis which has made him immortal, many 
great philologists shook their heads, not only in cautious Holland 
and stable England, but in volatile France; and a Villoison spoke 
even of a literary impiety .. yet in Germany there arose, among 
the great spirits,-a Herder, a Heyue,-only the emious dispute 
Who was authorized to claim for himself, with greater right than 
Wolf, the honor of the first disoovery."l The sensation which 
Niebuhr's History created. was hardly lees. Some apprehended. 
that the author would next apply his searching criticism, with 
similar results, to the Hebrew records. In addition to extensive 
and profound learning and great ingenuity, which no one would 
hesitate to ascribe to these remarkable men, both poI!I86ssed some 
of the rare attributes of genius. Erudition or acuteness merely. 
though nnmatched, could never have produced the impression 
which followed the publication of their writinga.1I 

.As a natnral result, the eye of an unsparing criticism was im
mediately turned. upon many of the relics of ancient times. Wolf 
himself cast his penetratil!' glance upon the Orations of Cicero. 

I Die Glaubwnrdigkeit, p. 119. 
• .. Bey Niebuhr war Denkl'n, Fabien und Handeln ltetll vereinigt."-Vaa 

S.tl~II'. 
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and declared in respect to four, .. that Cicero conld never have 
written them sleeping or waking."l Many inferior men followed 
in the course marked out by Wolf, some of them carrying the 
principles of their le¥er much further than his sound judgment 
would bave conducted him. Discredit or contempt, was heaped 
upon some of the most valuable remains of antiquity. The father 
of history was spoken of as a garrulous ltory-teller, equally pleas
ing to children and to decrepit age. The geDuineneas of some 
of the most undoubted dialogues of Plato was called in question 
by Schleiennacher and A8l Socher weut still further, and pro
scribed a large portion of the philosopher's reInains. Even Thu
cydides did not wholly escape this lynx-eyed yet Darrow criticism. 

In these circumstances, the Hebrew writers and the Penta
teuch particularly would come under special condemnation, be
cal1se, among other reasons, its professed writE'r, like Livy, wrote 
many centuries after the occurrence of some of the principal 
events which he describes. If suspicioDs could be cast upon the 
Gospel of Luke and the first Epistle to Timothy, much less could 
the earliest Hebrew records be expected to escape t~e ordeal. 
Vater, De Wette and others followed on sacred ground, the ex
ample which Wolf had set them on classical. 

But these days have happily passed, evt'n in Germany. An 
undistinguishing skepticism is not now considered the fairest evi
dence of schollll8hip. Merciless criticism is no longer viewed as 
the surest test of philological ability. The widest anu profound
.est investigations Rle found to be perfectly consistent with an in
creasing respect for the monuments of ~ntiqllity. It is pertinent 
to our object to advert to a few facts which indicate a return to a 
BOunder and more healthful criticism. 

It is difficult to state the exact truth in regard to the opinion 
which is now entertained of Wolf and his famous theory. That 
his writings and lectures contributed to modify somewhat, where 
they did not subvert, the current belief in relation to the Home
ric poems, there can be no donbt; yet his influence has long been 
on the wane. The enthnsiasm, with which his hypothesis was 
once greeted, no longer exists. More than twenty-five years ago, 
Professor Welcker of Bonn took decided grouud againat it. At 
the same period, also, the celebrated V 088 wholly dissented, as 

I Wei.lu~, in the Preface to hi. Commentary on the Oration for Marcl'lIu., 
ahowed the .purion.ne •• of Wolf. production on the IIIlme ground. by wbich 
Wolrattempted to provl' the .puriou8ne8~ ofthe Oration! 
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he informed Welcker in private.' Sobsequeutly, came out in di
rect opposition to W()lf, the II Historia Homeri," by Nitzsch of 
Kiel,-a book distinguished by acuteness, learning and BOund 
jlldgment. The II Scbnl-Zeitung," of August, 1829, remarb that 
.. MJfIU) yet hold fast to Wolrs paradoxes." A like opinion, in re
spect· to the decline of tbe W olfian hypothesis, bu been expres
eed by ProfesBOftI Poppo and Klotz. We should not err, perhaps, 
in affirming that the older philologists, some oflhem the pupils of 
Wolf, still adhere to his theory, or to BOmething akin to it. The 
younger 1Cbolara, many of them among the ablest philologists in 
Germany, have broken away from its bonda, IUld have adopted, 
more or less, the views advocated by Nitzseh. WoWs attack on 
BOme'ofthe Orations of Cicero haa «]nly eontributed more trium
phantly to establish their genuineness. The latest investigatiowl 
have proved that the great critic eoa1d" 80metimes sleep," aa 
well as the great poet. Stallbaom has triumphantly viodicated 
the authenticity of a number of Plato's Dialogues' againat the 
objections of Schleiermacher IIDd Ast. K.. F. Hennann of GOt
tingen,' speaks with contempt of .. the prillOll walls which the 
subjective, scheming, hair-splitting acuteness of that dialectician 
(Scbleiermacher] built as a dwelling for Plato's spirit." .. Many 
essential passages of Plato," continues Hermann, .. were rejected 
by Schleiermacher, because he did not know how to employ them 
in 8Upport of bis own theory." 

Abundant and decisive testimonies may be adduced ill regard 
to the high estimation in which Herodotus is now held, Pm! 
Bitter, the celebrated geographer, aJfirma, .. That orall the records 
of ancient times, none are receiving more confirmation from mod
em researches in geography, archaeology, and kindred studies, 
than the tenth chapter of Genesis and the writings of old Herodo
tos." Schaff remarks, .. That the accoracy of Herodotus, often aa
sailed, is more and more confirmed by modern investilS'ltions."1 
Wachler observes, .. As tbe father of geography and history, He
rodotus is held in merited Bnd inc.reasing respect; his fidelity and 
accuracy are confirmed by all the iuvestigations of modem schol
ars, and defended against the doubts that have be'en rashly thrown 
OUl"4 Eichwald, in his Geography of the Caspian Sea, a work of 
high authority, rcmarb, .. It is with reason that we are surprised 

I Df'r Epische Cyclu., Vorft'de, p, 8. 
I Rtoyiew of Btallbaum'8 t'dition oflbe Pbat'dru., in Jabn'. Jahrbacher,l831. 
• Encyclopaedia, ed. 4th, by Hormann aDd Bchinke,I8:I7, I. p. 'J7 . 
•. LiteraturlftCbicbtr, I. p. 141. 
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both in respect to Herodotus' fidelity and love of tnlth, and hit 
extensive geographical knowledge; this was, folr the most put, 
the fruit of pemonal inquiry. Very remarkable is the esact 
knowledge which he poseessed of the eastern shore of the Cu
pian, and of the Jl&l1icular tribes dwelliug there. It may, perhape. 
be assumed, that be had a more precise acquaintance with it, tbaa 
was JlO8Ieaed by WI in the lut ceotnry, or io BOrne respects e'fea 
0091;"-" a position," says Dihr. the editor of HerodotDa, II whicll 
will hold equally good, as we are fully convinced, of several other 
oonntries, e. g. the interior of Africa.'" .. Credibility and love C7I 
tmth," says Blhr, "can be aaeri.bed to scarcely any historical 
wrilerof Greece in a higher degree than toJierodotus, whom ooe 
may rightly name in tbi8 re3p8ct the father of history." .. Froaa 
aeveral very recent books of travela, especially those of ~
men, surprising explanatio.ns have been obtained of particular pert1I 
of the history of Herodotus, and lOme doubtful or dart places noW 
appear in a tme light." II How many things are found even now. 
after the lapse of thousands of years, jllSt as the father of m. 
tory saw and described them.'" 

'The credibility of .Arrian in the" Expedition of .Alexander," baa 
been fully recognized by Droysen, his latellt editor. U As an hia
torical writer, by his careful inveatigation and impartial criticism. 
he occupies an important place among the Greek historians in 
general, while of those who have written on Alexander, as Pho
tiUB already judged, he has, undoubtedly, the first place." 3 

We might adduce lUany other testimoniea to the same effect in 
relation to lIeveral of the Greek and Roman historians, but it ie: 
perhaps unnecessary. Those already referred to show cleaiy 
enough, that the tone of confident skepticism, which is now iA
dulged by BOme in this conntry in rellpect to the Hebrew Scrip
tures has no ooonterpart in the IIpirit and method with which. 
the study of classical philology is pursued by the ablest scholars 
of the present day. This result is not owing to the lellll protound 
nature of the investigations. The whole circle of elasaical. litera-

I Reyiew of Eichwald'. "AIle Georr&phie de. Kaspieehen Meere.," by 
B'\hr, in Jahn'. JahrbQcht'r, XXHI. p. J53. "This geography," lIlLY. Bahr, 
.. hu fumi.hed • new and .plendid demonltrat.ion of lhe nraeity, c..edibility 
ad fidelity of HeorociotaB." 

• Baht in Jabn XVI. p. SiS, XI. p. 435. Plutarch doub" tile authenticity 
of Heorodota. becaallll lOme of hiB reprellllntation. are not BaflicieBdy f.yorab1e 
to thl' Greeks ! 

I 8invniB in Jehn XVI. p. 13i. 
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tote was BeYS 80 thoroughly onderatood all it is at the pteieDt 
time. 

We may add, that there are some indications of a . return, iB 
Germaby, to a better temper or mind and. fairer IItyleof mtn.m 
in. respect to the Old TeetlUbeat. It was the remark of GeeeDia, 
that tile older he sNw, the more he was iDeJiDed to retum in YerJ 
many 'eMe8 to the leCeived metllodll oK iDterpretatioe; aad the 
later Domeem of ~ Thesaorus flll'llish a.btIndaot teetimoo1 to the 
sincerity of hia deel ... tioa.l In hill recent writinp, he espreaiee 
.ere doubt io relaboa to the theot'y, which he _ee fall, ..topted, 
'.f the late origill of the Pe*tateuch. 

The youuger Bo8enDriiller found oodUion, in a number of in· 
etailces, W reaouilCie tile llkeptical views, which he adYGeated in 
-IIbIDl!l of hi. earlier \Vola. Even De Wette, in tile last Mitiee.r 
Ilia Iatroductiob 1!0 the Old Testament, assigos IUl eUtier origin. 
to the Peatatel'lcb than he supporteci in tile former editions. The 
.pneral current in Germany, among those Who deay the Moeaic 
authorMip of the dYe books, eeems to be eettiag in the _me di
rection. One of the latest and ablest c'lonunentatol'll OIl the boot 
-of Job, Prof. Stickel of GOttingea, has vindicatIN the BpeeChes of 
BUhu 88 B!l integral part of the bOok 6f Job-a portieo of it which 
~wald ud 'Otheri had rejected. The integrity of ZecharUIIl is at 
le.D81h admitted by De W ette, thou~ ..nth evident reliletanee. 

Every fteeh ei;unination of the topagraphy and ~ogtapb, of 
places described or .Uuded to ta the Pebtateueb, shoWe that dle 
writer had that exact local information whioh could proceed only 
from pel8Ol1al observation. II The Old Testament," saY" LegIt, 
.. ia beyond all comperiaoa the moat interesti~ and inlltmcti.\1'8 
pi8e of which a traveller in the RaM can .V1Iil himeelf." I 
", Wb~vet afly fact is mentioned in the Bible hiMol'y," Ba.yll Wil· 
IrinllOn, .. we de Bot dieooYel' anythiag 011 the mOlillUleota whicil 
tend. to 00IB'tra.dict it." 3 These a4 similar fadS have lecl 110m 

uoprejadioed fUtoriahII and wilen aa Rittel', Heeren, Lee, 
8c1dOaeer, Laden.ldeler, Wachlel' ud othen, to ~ tile 
books of Moses as aothentic history. The principal facts of the 
Pentateuch are acknowledged by Heeren in his II Hi.tory of A.a.. 
tiqnity" to be historically established. John Von Muller says of 
the tenth chapter of Genesis, that II the data are, geographieaJl" 

I Bibl. Sac. May, 1843. p. 375. 
• VOD Raumer'. Pal_tiua, p.2, where limilar tetltimoDY from other tra~

.nen ia quoted. 
I ADC. £COpt. 1. M. 
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altogether true. . From. this cbapter, univenal history ought to be
gin." "The reoonl ofGod's miJaoulous Providence," saya Loden. 
in bis History'of .Antiquity, II in regard to the lBraelite&--the oIduI 
~ qf f.DI"itIm Jaistory-did oot preserve the people faithful 
toward& God." .. We bave come to the decided conviction," re
owb Leo, II after examining what has beep lately WaltteD on thiI 
8Ilbject, that the easentia! parts of the law, as well as a great por
tion of the historical accounts, which form the gwound-work of th. 
Pentateuch, aDd c&IlDOt be enOrely separated from the laws, .. 
they show their import and deliga, were written by Moses him
self, and that the collecting of the whole into Qae body, if not done 
by Moaes himself, certainly took pla0e 800Il after his time; per
hapa dwing his life, and under his OWJl eye." 1 

f 3. CredilJility qf the Jer.cisA HistoripJu. 

Our next po~t.ion is, that greater czedit 1. clue to the Hebrew 
W.ilenJ, wbead.eaoribing maUens pertaioing to lewieb biatory, thaa 
to Greek and BoIDNl authors wbo have adverted tD or delineated 
tlle lI&Dle ev6Jlte. Ia the first place, the Jewish hiatoriaas lived. 
fOl the moat pan, at or near the periode whep the events wbiob 
they deBUibe occurred. Mosel IBM the leading ac10r in Ute ICen811 
which he profeN88 to portray. Tho ~t four bQob of the Fen
w,&euch, ia " vecy i..nlpol'Wlt leue. are the DlemQira of his owa 
life. :Ezra, Nehemiah &Del DaDWl were ey .. -witDeuell of the eveow 
and ow.ttele which they narrate. Tbe prophets ~e historian .. 
of the ~riodR ia which they lived. They deserve, therefore, JllOre 
CCHJ.Iideo.ee u.aa fRreiin writers, who flourished centuri~ after
wards. We attach authority to Herodotua or Tacitus in proportion 
to the proximity of their lives to the events which they portray. 

Agaia, ~h8 Hebrew write ... were members of the commlU)ity 
whose actions they record. e.ctual residents in the countriea and. 
cities reapecting which th.ey give informatioa. )4oses was ed.u
~d in .the }i;gypti.a1J. coUlt. He lived ID4llY ye8l8 in the wilder
neBB, and became. doubtless, intimatel¥ conversant with the whol .. 
Arabian peninsula. He does DOt take up bis geographical notices 
a t hearsay. The objects, which he describes, he did not see with 
the hasty glance of a traveller, but with the practised. eye of a 
native. So with other biblical writers. The author of the book 
01 Job wriw. wi.th the lUre band of one wllo bad ocular proo£ 

1 Heng.teoberr, Beitrage zU.r Einl. d. Alte Te,t. I. PlOlermena, pp.28---36, 
alIIo, Bib!. aepo.., April, 1838, pp. 440-448. 
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The scene of his poem is perfectly familiar to him. Moses does 
not speak of Egypt in the manner of Pythagoru or Plato. who 
saw the col1ntry only as travellers or temporary residen... Daniel 
does not write respecting Babylon. in the manner of a Greek his
torian. who might have accompanied the Expedition of the 
Younger Cyms. He profeaaes to have lived. during the greater 
part of a century. in the metropolis. engaged in an employment 
which would neceaaarily lay open to him every source of infOl'Dlll
tion. On the other hand, Xenophon and Diodorus Sicnlus lived 
hundreds or thousands of miles from lCenea aud events which 
they describe. They may have been observing tlaveUen, but 
they could not narrate the affairs of the Assyrians as they might 
do those of the Athenians or SicilianB. The jol1mal. of a tooria& 
is no adequate substitute for the knowledge which is obtained 
from half a century'. residence in a country or city. 

In the third place. some of the prin('ipal cl&88ical writera were 
.trongly prejudiced against the Jews. The early Greek writers 
seem to have known or cared ~ittle for the descendant. of Ab .. -
ham. The literary community at Athens, though exceaively 
lond of novelties, seem to have been wholly ignOl'8llt of the Jew.. 
or else to have held them in profound contempt. We wonder that 
Herodotus, with his liberal mind. and his puaion for 8J:tensiv8 
researches, did not devote part of a chapter to a land crowded with 
80 many interesting objects as Palestine. We wonder still more 
that men of the comprehensive views and philosophical liberality 
of Plato aud Aristotle. did not think it worth while to look into the 
laws and institutions of Moses. The entire silence of soch writers 
argues either total ignorance of what was occurring in Palestine, 
or a contempt for its inhabitants unworthy of men of their pre
tensions. 

E88entiaUy similar is the impression which we receive fJOlll 
the Roman writers. Cicero throughout his multifarious writings, 
makes no mention, we believe, of the JewS. The poets allude 
to them, in a few instances, to point a jeer or round a period. 
Thus J u'\Iena! : 

"The law. of Rome thOlle blinded bifOt. .li,ht 
In .Dpt'ntitiou. dread or Jewillh rile; 
To Mo.es and hi. myslic .,olume lrue," etc. 

So remarkable is a paragraph relating to the Jews in the pqe8 
of the philosophic Tacitus that we are tempted to give the suh. 
stance of iL It is found in the fifth book of his History • 
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.. According to some, the Jews, tieeing from the Wand or Crete, 

found an abode in the most distant parta of ~bya, at the time 
that Saturn WeB violently dethroned by Jupiter. A proofis obtain
ed from the nlune. There is a celebrated mou,nlain in Crete called 
Ida; ,the inhabitants are termed ldaei, and by a barbarous ell.
largement of the word, Judaei. Others report, that in the reigr,l 
of Isis, a multitude pouring forth from Egypt, removed into the 
contiguol1s tenitories, under the lead of ~ierosolymus and Judas. 
M08t maintain that they are descended from the Ethiopians, whp, 
CIOmpeUed by fear and hatred of their king, Cepheua, chaog'¥J. 
theirhabit.ati9n. Others relate tbatall ,A.ssyriao mixed population, 
being destitute of land, took poueuion of a part of E:gypt. and 
by \Yl~ by job~bited Hebrew cities and tenitories as their own 
~t" and thea the neighboring parts of Syria. Others give a distiu
pisbed otigin to the Jews. The Solymi, a people celebrated in 
the poema of Homer, founded the city Jerusalem, and called it 
from their o~ name." 

A.nd t.bis is from the calm, careful and redectillg Tacitus, writ
~en aft~r the Jewish nation had been in exis~ce almost two 
f.hol1~cJ years, after the country had become a Roman provin~. 
when Rome W88 filled with Jews, and when, by a few miDutes' 
:walk. he could have found the trl1eacoount of the originofth,e Jew. 
from the Antiquities of Josephus, or, perbaps, from that author',s 
own mouth. From these legends related by Tacitus, we leare, 
that a profound historian might neglect with impunity to obtain 
accurate information in respect to a people 80 despicable as the 
Jews; and we may also see what vague and unsatisfactory ato
nes then prevailed throughout the civilized woddin regard to the 
history of the Hebrews. 

TbeBe facts show with su.ffi.cient cleamesl, that some 1)[ the 
Greek and Romall writers were altogether ignorant of the true 
origin and condition of the Hebrews, while others looked upoa 
them with prejudice and contempt. Why then should we pre· 
fer these historians as authorities to the Hebrew writers, whea 
the a1fairs of the Jews are in question? Yet this h8JI been the 
prevailing habit. Piodorus is put first, Moses second. If Moe
,tho corroborates the lawgiver, well; if not, then the pagan mut 
be 8et up as the standard. If Daniel's chro\lology does not agree 
with that of Abydenus, then the Hebrew is pronoullced to be in 
error, and an additional proof is supposed to be furnished agaiDBt 
the authenticity of his prophecies. 

• 
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t 4 .•• onpa of ~ Writitw· 
It has often been alleged 88 an argnment against the genuine

ness of the Pentateuch, that alphabetic writing did not exist at 
the time of Mos~, or if it had been discovered, the knowledge of 
it was very limited, mnch too limited to admit of the existence 
and use of such a book 88 the Pentateuch. 

That alphabetic writing, however, did exist at or before the age 
, of Moses, i. e. MOO B. C., is capable of proof from a great variety 

of considerations. If each of the following positions does not of 
iLlelf establish the fact, yet all, taken together, can leave no rea
sonable doubt on the subject 

1. So far IS there is any evidence from tradition, it is in faV1?f 
of the very early discovery of alphabetic writing. 1 The traditions 
of all the nations of antiquity coincide in this, that the art of writ
ing belonged to the origin of the human race or to the founders 
of particular nations. .. Several kinds of alphabetical writing were 
in existence in Asia," says William von Humboldt, II in the earli
est time.... The Egyptians attribute the discovery of alphabetic 
writing to Thuut; the ChaJdeans, to Dannes, Memnon or Her· 
mes; many of the Greeks to Cecrops, who probably came from 
Egypt; some to Orpheus; others to Linus; Aeschylus assigns it 
to Prometheus; and Euripides, to Palemedes, the Argive;-all 
these are witnesses that the discovery reached beyond the com
mencement of history, so that Pliny remarks, not without reason, 
«z guo apparet aetemu& li,teranwn JUW. 

2. It will hold good 88 a general fact that the most useful arts 
would be first invented or discovered. Such as are necessary to 
the support of human life, those which man's inward or outward 
necessities would first crave, would, in general, be the first that 
would be originated. Necessity deeply felt is the mother of art. 
Feelings of joy or sorrow, common to man, and which require for 
their full expression .. orne outward symbol, or some auxiliary ac
companiment, would necessaruy lead to the invention of musical 
instruments. Some of the more important uses of iron would be 
early found out, because any degree of civilization, or even of 
comfort, would be hardly conceivable without it. The violent 
passions, which agitate man. would early lead him to invent armor, 
defensive and offensive. Journeys or marches would be impossi
ble for any considerable diBtallce without means for crossing deep 

I HeurteAber., Beibap, I. p.4!l6. 
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rivers and narrow seas. Civilization, in any proper Bense of that 
word, would imply a considerable knowledge of house architec
tme, if not of such contrivances as chimnies and glass windows, 
yet some substitute for them. 

Now we can conceive of few things more necessary, where 
there was any degree of refinement, wbere the sciences were at 
all cultivated, or where there was any measure of commercial ac
tivity, than the art of writing. A patriarch burying a beloved 
wife among strangers in a strange land, would feel desirous to 
erect something more tban a heap of stones, and to affix some
thing more than a rude portrait or hieroglyphic. He would wish 
to write her name on the rock forever. Among all nations, par
ticularly the orieutal, there is a strong disposition for constructing 
and handing down genealogical tables and family registers. The 
practice has its origin in one of the deepest feelings of ollr nature. 
Yet this would be hardly possible in the absence of an alphabet. 
A long list of proper names might be engraven on the memory of 
a single person. But how cottld it thus be accurately propagated 
through a number of centuries ?We have abundant proof that 
the Cbaldeans were early engaged in some kind of astronomical. 
calculations. But how could these be carried on without the use 
of letters or figures? and would this skill in- astronomy be any 
leA difficult than the invention of an alphabet? would it not be 
much further from the wants of common life? Again, we learn 
from many unquestionable sources that the Phoenicians were, in 
very early times, engaged in an extensive commerce, embracing 
at least all the shores and the principal islands of the Mediterra
nean. Now these marine adventures presuppose a sufficient 
degree of activity of mind in the Phoenicians to invent an alpha
betic system, if they did not before possess one. Besides how 
e~tremely difficult, if not impossible, to conduct an extensive sys
tem of barter, to transport into distant regions a great. variety of 
goods, as we know the Phoenicians did, to commission agencies 
or something equivalent to them, and to carry home the proceeds 
or the exchanged articles, and distribute them to a variety of own
ers, without any written record whatever, in dependence merely 
on the memory, or on some nlde visible signs. For these 
purposes, no Mexican painting or Chaldean symbols would be 
sufficient. The Egyptian hieroglyphics did not render a contem
poraneous alphabetic writing nnneces,ary. For some of the mOllt 
important purposes ofacivilized people, hardly any invention could 
be more clumsy than the hieroglyphics. How could the deed of a 
piece ofland, the forms and inflections of grammar, thousands of . 
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fbreign B8.1D.e8 uui tennl and t11e nnmemU8 ~al aad .ta· 
tistical detaik which WGUlcl be ind.iapenaable in a kingdom like 
Egypt, be expressed by pictUlei. l;y the representations of visible 
objects, however ingenious? 

3. The perception of biatorical trIlth Mia .. ill .udl clese con· 
nection with the knowledge and extenaion of the art of writigg, 
that where the latter is wantiag, the ron.el i&t neVel fOIlDd. not 
.eveD. among those nationll which have eertaia elements of ill 
This is strikingly illnetmted by the eumple of the Amb~ be· 
fore the age of Mohammed. .All which we know of they. hi.to
ry, -fs De Sacy, W88 found ill the midat of oral iradition., a.Qd 
ahowed. everywhere that entire lack of cbroooWgical order, tPt 
XDixtore of fablell and mlUVe1a, which cbaraeteri.ze the pe.ci9d. 
when a natioB has no other historia08 than the ,poets, and no o.lb
er arebivee than the memory of sncceeding geaE'Ationa. N~w 
the Pentateuch, aooording to the unanimous OpiaiOD of men en
gaged in the aame d~ent of literature-the historians, with. 
whom, to a certain esteat, agree the moet prejudiced among the 
theologians,-has a truly historical cluuacter. In this respect, i.t 
i. ~ly unlike the Arabian tmditiou referred w. It may be aai.d. 
indeed, that the Pentateuch wu oomposed at a period muth lat« 
than Moae8, and thus acquired its historical character when the 
art of writing was generally practised by the 19l'aelites. But ac
eording to the theory generally entertaiaed by those who hold to 
the late origin of the Pentateuch 88 a whole, there are fragments, 
portions larger or smaller, which must have been written at or be
fore the time of MoseL Now these fragments have the genuine 
historical stamp as clearly 88 the supposed later portions; and in 
~em, also, are references to historical wolks, like the "Book of 
the Wars of the Lord," which have perished. 

4. The theory of the early discovery of the art of writing derives 
strong confirmation from the fact of the VerJ high antiquity of 
many of the arts in Egypt, and especially of lIuch as are neces· 
aary to the art .r writing. If arts, requiring great skill and strong 
powel1l of invention, were in use at a very early period, then w.e 
may suppose that the art of writing, requiring no higher, perhaps 
less, powers of invention, might have been discovered 

"We have been enabled," says Sir J, G. Wilkinson, "to fix, 
with a sufficient degree of precision, the bondage of the Israelites 
and the arrival of Joseph; and though these events took place at 
all age when natioos are generally supposed to have been in. their 

I HenrllteDberg'. ~utbeDtie. I, 409. 
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infancy, and in a s~t& of barbarism; yet we perceive that the 
Egyptians had then arrived at as perfect a degree of civilization 
lUI at any subsequent period of their history. They had the same 
arts, the same manners and customa, the same 8tyle of architec
ture, aad were in the &ame advanced state of refinement, as in the 
reign of Remesea II. The most remote point, to which we can 
see, opens with a nation poeaeuing all the arts of civilized life 
already matured. The same cuatoma and inventions that pre
vailed in the Augustan age of that people after the aooeasion of 
the eighteenth dynasty, are found in the remote age of Oeirtasen 1; 
and there is no doubt that they were in the same civilized state 
when Abraham visited the country. 1 Many obeliab, each of a 
single block of grnnite, had been hewn and transported twelve 
miles, from the quarries at the cataracts of Syene, as early at least 
as the time of Joseph; and the lI8.lDe meohanical skill bad. already 
existed even before that period, as is shown from the construction 
Qf the pyramids neal Memphis, which in the size of the blocb 
and the Ityle of building, evince a degree of architectural know
ledge, perhaps inferior to none poueaaed at a subsequent period. 
The wonderful skill the Egyptians evinced in sculpturing or en
graving hard stonea' is still more surprising than their ability to 
hew and transport b10cka of graoite. We wonder at the means 
employed for cutting hieroglypbica, frequently to the depth of 
more than two inches, on bualt, or aienite, and other stonM of 
the hardest quality. Their taste, too, was DOt defici~nt in origi
uality, while it i. universally allowed to have been the parent of 
much that was afterwards perfected, with IUch wonderfulsucce88, 
by the ancient Greeks.1 

The Egyptians appear to have been acquainted with gla .. -
blowing as early as the reign of Osirtasen I, 1700 B. C. The 
process is represented in the paintings of DeDi BasIBll, executed 
during the reign of that monarch aad his immediate SU00888Ol& 

A bead, bearing a king'1 name, who lived 1600 B. C., has been 
found at Thebes, the specific gravity of which is precisely the 
same as that of crown glau, now manufactured in England. 
Glass vases, for holding wine, appear to have been used as early 
as the Exodll8. The colors of lOme Egyptian opaque glau not 

I Wilkiuon, MaDDen IUId CUitolllAofthe AnoieDt El1ptiIUIa, ~ eel. Vol. I. 
PreCaee, Vol. III. p. 181. 

• "To dey" conDinr woru, to work in (Old, and Us .il"er. IUId in b ..... 
aDd in cuUilll or .tone., to let tlwm," etc. Ell:. 31: 4. 5. 

I WilkilllOn, III. 85. 
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only preaeBt the moat · varied devices on the exterior, but the 
lame hue and the same deviee pus, in right linel, directly tbroqa 
the substance; 80 that in whatever part it i.e broken, or whereya 
a Iectioo may cbaace to be made of it, the l&Dle appearance, the 
lame <dora, and the lame device, present themselves, without 
1lIIY deviation from the direction of a straight line-6 mode 01 
workmaoahip, which European. are still unable to imitate. 

u It i. not from the Scripturel alone that the 8kill of the EsJp. 
tiau goldamitha may be inferred; the sculptw'es of Thebe. ucl 
Beni Haua!l aiford their additional testimony; and the numerous 
gold and Bilver vases, inlaid-work and jewelry, repl88ented ia 
ODmmon U8e, show the great advancement they had already made, 
at a remote period, in this branch of art. The engraving of 8Old. 
the mode of cutill« it, and iulaying it with stonea,l were evidently 
Jmown at tlle same time; nulDel'Ou. 8peeimeps of thi. kind of 
work BaVB been found in E~"11 

The ornaments in gold, found in that country, OOIUIiat of riup, 
l.aoeleta, armleta, necklaeea, earrings, and numeroul trinketa be-
Joaging to the toilet; many of wbidl are of the early t.imee of 
OairtMen 1 and Tbothmee IlL, tAe contemporaries of Joeepla 
and of Moeea. Gold. and lilver YUe8, atatuea, and other obj .. 
of gold ~ ailver, of silv.r inlaid with gold, ad of bI'ooze inlaid 
with the preciOQ8 metala, WEII'e allO 00DlID0Il at the same ti ...... 
Subltaneee of various kinda ~re overlaid with fine gold iea.f, at 
the eariiest periods ef which the monuments reJD&ia, eVeD ia the 
time of Osirtaaen 13 Silver rings have been fOood of the qe of 
Thothmea III The paintings of Thebes frequently repreeent per. 
IODS in the act of weighing gold on the purobaae of articl.ea in the 
JDUket. The ucla of brick exi.ced .. early u the reigD of Anlu
DOph 1, IMO B. C. It would appear from the paiDtioga at Beui 
Baasan, that vaulted buildings were ooutruoted .. early as the 
time of Joaeph. Harpe of fourteen aDd Iyree of aeveateen 8t.riop, 
ue fGuad to have been used by the ordilW'}' EgyptiaD mwDeiul, 
in the reign 0( A.mo.il, about IIJOO B. C. "SWue-WOI'kta W8N 
aomatomed," I&ya Rosellini, .. to eDgrave upoll each aquaze bIoc* 
an inlcription ill hieroglyphiCl; .Q. impreasioa 'W'8.fI made UJXUl the 
bri.cb, which beaidea, very tMquently, bore iBscriptiona; eVeR 

I "Aaron fubioaed it with a lra9i.., tool, aftrr be had m-.de it a moileD 
e&lf." EJ:.~: 4. 

• Wilkin.on, IIl.~. 
• Tbe ark of acacia woo4, lIlade by Mo.ea, ... o..erlaid with pue pld. la. 

25: 11, 12. 
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oxen \Vere ~reaented; the ste'llV8td of the house kept a wrilten 
~r. They probably 'WI'Ote more in aaeieot Kgyrt. and OIl 

more ord.inary oceasioD8, than amopg UIJ." .. The Egyptians," 
aays the same author. .. differ speciallJ from aU other people. in 
that they constantly cover the interior and exterior of their 00u1lM. 
r.nd the walls of all the ianumerable aparimeBts of their I!IUbter
raoeaa burial·places, with images eqd wri~."1 . 

In the infancy of lOCiety, variolU materials were employed for 
wriling, as stones, bri.cb. tiles, plates of broeze, lead. IlDd other 
metals, wooien tableu, the leaves and bark of trees, ancl tM 
8Monlder·bon8IJ of a$mals.i 

The Egyptialls were oot less celebrated for their manufa.ctnre ot 
J*llef'. tbaa for the delicate texture tlf their linen. 'IM plant from 
which it was lIl8lde, the papyna' mostly pw in L&Wel' Egypt. 
.. Pliny is greatly in error," says WilkinllOA, .. when be sappoees 
t1tat the papJlUs ~ not used fur makiDg paper bef~ th.e time 
of Alexander the Great, since we ~t with papyri of the mOlt 
remote Pbateonie periods; and the tame Ulode of wri~g OIl them 
i. shown, CtIOm the sculptures, to have been commoa in the age 
of Sllpbis or Cheope, the builder of the great pyramid, more than 
2()00 yeus before our em."3 

FfOIIl the facts above quoted, t.nd \Vhich might be greatly en
Juged, all antecedent improbability in resped to the discovery of 
tae art of writing is taken away. Rather, the oontemporaneoU8 
uiatence of an art 80 necessary is strongly presupposed.4 

I Ilobbins'l Translation or Hengetenberg's Egypt and the Books of MOsel, 
p.d9. 

I The KOrin, whie. much exceeds the PeDtateuch in extent, wu finit i •. 
«ribed on the mOlt inconnDieot materi.JlI. Fragments of it, wrilteo)n the 
'time of Mohammed, and subHequently incorporated into the work. were writleD 
not ooly on pi .. cel of Ikin or parchment, but to a greater extent, (In lenelof 
\he palm, on white and ftat mnes, 00 bone., Buch .. ehould€'r-bladel and ribe. 

I Wilkiuon, Ill. 149, 150. 
, The qDeltion may pouibly be .. Iu~d. How can the Tf'ry euly elIilteaOf' .f 

1M vta ia Ecpt be _rted 10 poeiti1'8ly? On wbat groundl can the exact 
period of the exiltence of' a particular art be IIIsurned l In other words, OD what 
do the hieroglyphicaJ dilCOnri€'B re.t? One anaWf'r is, tint all who haTe f'X· 
amined \be monuments, in accordaace with the method of d€'cipb€'r'!lg the hie
roglypbicl dilCOTered by Young and Champollion. are lubHlantiaily ~d. 
Coincidence of Tie ... in Oleo, differiog io many resJll'cts 110 widely lUI il the 
_ with Young, Champollioo, Salvolini, Gesenius, Rosellini, Lepaiul, PruG
hoe, WilkinlOn, Letroooe, Leemllnl and mlny othen, is satisfactory proof of the 
conect_ of the result. to wbich they have arrind. EuminatioDllo thorough 
and long-coatiaued, hy Oleo 10 competent, takf'n ia connf'Ction with the .Jmoet 
perfect prnerntion of many of the paintinp and monument., jUltitJ the OODI· 
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6. Lettel'll were introduced into Greece from Phoenicia, and 
at a very early period. In respect to the first of these positioos, 
there is no longer any doubt. The claims of the Phoenicians rest, 
not only on historical notices, but on the essential unity which 
appears in the n~mes and forms of the oriental and Greek letlell . 
.. That the Greeks," says Professor Boeckb," received their al· 
phabetic writing from the Phoenicians, is an undeniable faet."l 

In proof of the very early existence of alphabetic writing among 
the Greeks, the following considerations may be addl1ced. EveD 
those who deny that Homer practised the art of writing, allow 
that it was introdnced into Greece at an early time. F. A. Wolf 
even remarks, that the introduction of the art of writing at a very 
early period may be safely concluded from the testimony of He
JOdotu •. 1I O. Muller says, that the art was practised several hOB· 
dred yean before Solon. 

The oldest inscriptions reach back hetween 600 and 700 B. C. 
But these inscriptions imply a previous knowledge of reading 
somewhat extended; and it may be that lettel'll and the materi· 
als of writing were in the hands of a caste long before the earIi· 
6st inscriptions which have come down to UI. The existence .of 
such a learned caste in other countries reodel'll this probable. And. 
it ought ever to be remembered, that there is not ODe chance in 
a hundred that our earliest inscriptions are actually the earliest. 

It would not be relevant to go at large into the question, whether 
the author of the Homeric poems made use of writing, yet it may 
be well to advert to it briefly. We have names and some frag· 
ments of epic poets who go back as far as to the commencement 
of the Olympiads, about 780 or 800 B. C., and who, it was never 
pretended, delivered their poems orally. Why should Homer 
be torn from their company, if it can be shown that he did 

dence which i. DOW uniyer .. lly .ecord .. d. Anotheranswer i., thllt t~ re-ult. ef 
t~ d .. ciphering ag~E' .ubetantially with the notice. respecting the subject io DiOo 
daru., Herodotul, M .. netho, Cll!m .. nt, etc. The monumt'nt.. in many _nlia! 
point., confirm the hiatoriana. ThE'"' ill oRen a eireullIIItantial .gree~ot io a 
number of independent wilDe_a. &lwHn tht' Bible and the monument. 00 

inst.nee of eootradiction has yet het'n found. AmoDg the biblical proJM'r name. 
found on the monumE'nt., .re O~:~;, ;., ~nl, "i?::r.'t:', '~I$-.t~, tlb or 

~, i'll~'9, I'~~, O~~, O:~~, ,i.,n tI~~, O,,:!'I, M~?"\~, etc. See Halle 

Lit. ZeiL. May, 183!'1, p. 21. 
I Metrologi.ebe Untenuchungen, 1838, p. 41. 

• Wolf maintain. that it " •• impoaaiblE', eyt'n for UN! poet. themRIYN, with· 
out the aid ~f writing, to project aDd ",lain in t~ir memory, pot'm. of.Dcb .. 
extent u the Iliaci. 
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DOt live more than a century, or a. century ad a halt before 
them! 

Again there are two or three allusions in the Diad itaelf, which, 
to .. y the leUt, are most naturally interpreted by supposing the 
COIItem poralleons use of writing. In linea 166-170 of Book Vl. 
it is related. that Bellerophoo was sent by the king of .Argos to a 
Lycian king. with a closed tablet, in which. the former had traced 
many deadlYlligns, mi,...,tJ A."T~. that is, had given secret in
atructions to the Lycian king to desboy the bearer. Did this ta
blet contaia alphabetical characters or mere pictures? The for
mer is certainly the most simple and reasonable intetpretation. 
But if they were hieroglyphics, it would be evident, as Thirlwall 
remarb,1 that the want of alphabetic writing, which was 80 felt. 
aad which had been partially supplied by drawing. would 1000, 

be met by adopting the Phoenician characters. If the Greeb 
had DO proper alphabet, still this nanative shows that they were 
fully prepared for it, as they had the idea of communicating intel
ligence to a distant place by signs . 

.Apin. we learn from innumerable passages in the Homerio 
Poema. that the Phoenicians at that time carried on an active 
ClOmmel'Ce with the Greeks. Homer was himself an .Asiatic 
Greek, or a native of an ialand near the Asiatic shore. .As .... 
know that the Phoenicians practised writing before hi. time, is it 
ClOncei vable, that the inquisitive Greeks would remain in igno
rance of a discovery so useful, or that Homer's universal geniua 
would not obtain a hint of an art from iIinumerable voyagers and 
travellers, whom he must have seen, whom he well knew, and 
who practised an art which was in general use two or three hun
dred miles from his own home, probably on the same coast ? 

There are many things in these poems, which, to say the least, 
it would be nearly impracticable to hand down through successive 
generations by the memory in its utmost perfection. A catalogue 
of ahips occnpies half of the second book of the Iliad. SuPposiDl 
that parts of it are interpolated, yet it is still a catalogue, a 
lexicon of collntries, cities, towns, nearly all the geography an4 
topography of Greece. There are the names of leaders, oftea 
with their genealogies, wives, children, and finally a list of ~ 
than thirteen hundred ships. To this is to be added all the com
manders and allies of Troy. and a geographical summary of their 
native countries and cities. Could such thiDgs be aeiely truatei 

1 Thirhnll'. Greece. r. p. 108, Harpen' ed. 

VOL. Il No.6. 33 
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to the memory! Is the tnemory tenaoions of long Ii_ 0( dry 
names and facts!l 

Again, notwithstanding all which has been ingenionsly u~ed 
Ob the opposite side, there ill a manifest unity of plan and a roper 
anity of feeling and action in the Diad.1 If this is the cue, then, the 
Diad must have come down to us in ita mOllt ellllential parts, .. 
it proeeeded from the'llOul of the anthor. It is hardly eooceit'Dble 
that a series of later poets could have so entered into the mind 
of the author 88 to develop that inward, living germ which the 
poem certainly possesses. 'l1lere is a bare possibility that portioDe 
of the Paradise Lost were DOt from the pen of Milton. Yet it 
would require some degree of hardihood poeitively to affirm what 
is directly in face of the nnity of the poem. The prodUd8 of ... 
gmtt genius are not of that loose and uncertain character. "'" 
original, organic oonneetion mnst be destroyed by later interyda. 
tin~ poets. In the case of Homer too, it must be supposed that 
these later poeta were men of equal genius, which would eertai .. 
Iy be a most extraordinary phenomenon. 

Here then are two poems, containing, after all interpolations 
are removed, twenty.five or thirty thousand lines, exhibitiDg a 
symmetry of parts, a uDity of plan more or less developed, end all 
'Boimated by the Bpirit of sweet simplicity, genuine nature, ad 
also by the highest sublimity. Is it reasonable to suppose that 
there were a number of anthors! II it reasonable to il1ltlgine, 
is it not rather incredible, that the Buthor could have transMitted 
these poems without the aid of writing matllrial8 ? We may 
conceive, possibly, that they could be transmitted from the ..,. 
cond person or generation to the third, and so on, without _ell 
aid. But in the firlt instance, they must have been committed 
to IIOmething more firm than man'a treacherous memory. The pro
a88 of composing a poem of fifteen thousand or of ten thoasaod 
tines, aeeordi~ to tl regular plan, the various part. more or Ie. c0-

hering together, with thousands of proper names, and all w.i.hoot 
'the aid of writing materials, would seem to involve an imro-ibitity 
ton the very face of it. At all events, it is fiu leu lIimple and is 
encompassed with much more formidable difficulties thaD tire 
old and common theory.-

, Hug Erfinduog d. Buchalabeoeehril\, p. 90. 
• O. Maller n'jeC\aI the opinion of th~, who would wpaft_ tile Iliad ad 

Ody_y iato put&, u .tItI,etArr IIIIlip.ud. 
I The Ame coune of arrument may be .ppli~ to tM, Pt'nta~uch. There are 

.... ious pu"se- ill it, u the f'lI:act ceo_D. Nom. ii., and the itiDt'lVf. NODI. 

uxiii .• for which the memory W'DIIld be • "fery anafe -po.itorl. Tht're 
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6. We DOW proceed to show by difect proof that alphabetio 
writing did exist, and was extensively employed at or before the 
time of Moees. It will be most satisfactory to ... te the evidence 
ia the language of those, who, 88 all will acknowledge. are the be8t; 
qualified to judge on this subject. Most of the writers. who .. 
we shall quote, are far from entertaining undue respect for the 
word of God. A number of them are leading rationalists, who 
deny altogether that Moses was the author of Lhe Pentateuch. 
Aoeonlingly, their t&Jtimony mutt be regarded a. specially valu .. 
ble. for Moeea could not have been the autbor of the books wbiob 
ale attributed to him. if alphabetic writing WIUI then unkoowa. 
With the particular theories of the writers in regard to the COUll

try where writing had ita origin. the mode of ita exteuioQ. etc.. 
it is Dot Dooestary here to inquire. No apology will be Dece .... 
ry for the introduction of a few facta and 1ll1uaions, Hot specially 
bearing on lhf! main object which we have in view. We b~ 
with Geaeniua. The passage is found in an appendix to the _ 
edition of hia Hebrew Grammar. publi.hed a Ihort time before 
bit death. 

.. In order to understand the names and forma of the Heme. 
letters, recoune muat be had to the Pboeaician alphabet, the .,.. 
lent of all the a1llhabeta of W8IIterD Asia and Europe. In th. 
the forma of the twenty-two letters are atill picture .. more or leaa 
manif.e8t, of sensible objecta. the namea of which begin wi~ 
these letters. while the names of the letters denote those objects. 

.. Accordingly the Phoenician alphabet was developed from a 
lUeroglyphic writing. and in such a manner that the characters ao 
longer denote, as was the cue in the hieroglyphics, the repreBen- . 
ted objects themselves, but solely the initial letters of the same 
This transition from hieroglyphic to alphabetic writing, we find 
very early among the Egyptians, at least 2000 B. c. [~OO yean 
before Mottes). The oldest writing of the Egyptians was solely 
hieroglyphic. But as this did not provide for the nece88itie .. 
naturally often arising, to express the IOwul of words also, an in
genioua expedient was devised of causing a number of pictures 
to denote merely the initial sound of the word indicated thereby. 
e. g. the hand, Ut, was aaaumed for t; the mota.\, ro, for ,., 10 the 
alphabetic writing was originated, which the ancient Egyptians 
nsed in constant connection with the h~eroglyphic. Along with the 

ve. u.o, throulbout the book, mull. of oae conkolliq mind, unity of plan .. ti 
de.i,n. So fu u thw concinnity of the ditFerent portiolUl caD. be proved, 10"" 
w it tthowo to be nt'ce.ary fW t.be al1thor to ban ,-.ed .riUDI mawriaJa. 
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latter wbicb was used Oil tbe monuments, and which coasists ·of 
perfect pictures, the Egyptians bad s tin another mode, tboot;b 
letI1!I exact, to express objects of common life, in whleh tbe pie-
1Ures were often 110 abridged as to be ,indistinct, consisting only of 
roogb elementary atrokea. 

II In accordance with these historical premises, it is in the bighest 
~egree probable, that some Phoeniciau, connected in very ancient 
limes with the neighboring Egyptians, invented his own alphabet, 
Dew and altogether more convenient and practical. Rejecting 
entirely the hieroglypbics and their innumerable charactera, he 
eeleeted simply twenty-two signs for the twenty-two consonant 
_nnds of his language." 
. .. To determine the time and place of this diacovery, facts are 
wanting, yet that it was made by the Phoenicians in Egypt, in ac
cordance with its Egyptian type or model, somewhere DeIlr the 
time of the reign of the Shephemlring& in Egypt, is a very prob
able supposition."! 

" It is remarkable that the names of 80 many lettera refer to ob
jects of pastoral life j lOme seem to be of Egyptian origin, at least 
ftt."lI 

The following passages are from Prof. Ewald's latest work' 
.. From 8. consideration of the Semitic languages, it appears that 

the Asiaticdialecta at leut, expreaaed the simplest ideas in reapect 
to the art of writing in the same manner througbout,. while later im

I The Shcphf'rd kinga, acconilDg to Wilk,D.an and OUlfOtIJ, conqllered Egypt 
before J08t"ph was carried captiY'e lbere.-Wilkin80n, l. 38. 

• On .anther page, Ge.eniua remarb, .. that the lIilh aatiquitl of the He
brew pronoun •• ppeatIJ from their lIloR estraordinary agreemeot wilh the pc. 
DOons oflbe ancient t:,yptian Iangoage, by far Ibe oldt-el of which",e ~ 
any written memorial •. " All the at'pDrate pronouu in lhe ElrYplian are com
pOllnded of the proper gt'rm uftbe pronoun and a prefil[pd .y"ablf'.lln. ow,, .', 
which mo.t hue g,.('n it a d('monstrati.e 1t'1Jae, and Il'ned to impart to .Ihort 
word more powe. and body. The Hf'brew prODOUU of the tiM aud _ud 
per.ona, hue lhi. prebed .,lIable, at leut ,nl. It i. DOt found in lhe Ibird 
pe.n!On, io the biblical Hebrew, yet it i. _D iD Ibe Tahuudic. The e_oUal 
pronominal form. in both laniua(C8 corre,poDd, e.,. Egypt. 3d petIJ. pI. "CIIo 
to Hpb. kem, lane. The demonatratiY'e prPibf'd .yllablf' ow, ia (~), haa a mani
te.t analogy with i~. "u! etc. " It DOW appeatIJ to he probablf', tbat betweea 
the Hebrew and ancieDt Eryptiao, t.bf're wa .. not merely the reciprocal reoep
Iioa of word. already formed, but a relationahip of.t.em, lJiq def'per, aacl u 
old at leut a. lblt wilh the Indo-Germanic atock." "The correllpoudeDciea 
of the Hebrew with Ibe Incif'nl Egyptian are ltilJ more important than with the 
Coptie."-Ge..nia •• Heb. Gram. 13th fOdition. Halle Lit. Zeit. 1839, No. 80, 
J84I, No. 40. 

I Geechichtp df'll VollIN I_I, lIW3; I. p. 68--71. 
• Not ooly ~, til wriU, wilb ita maD)" derintin., ia common to all the 
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provementa in the art COtdd be easily expreued by each in a diB'er
ent way. Thia phenomenon is not otherwise explainable th ....... 
1ollo1V1l : This existin8' writiug W88 first used, in ita limplest ap. 
plicatioa, by an unknown primitive Semitic people; from them it 
.... received, together with the !DOst necenary deaiguatiOlls of 
the object, by all the Semitic tribes known to 08 in history ,--:ioat 
.. certainly as the fact that the term ElIJaA, for God, commoll ta 
all 1M Semitic nations, shoWB that already the primitive people 
from whom they separated, cJeaignat.ed God by tWa aame. Fol· 
lowiag Rea tlaoes, we may be led to the most surprisiDg tnlthll, 
beyond the most distant periods of the history of nations." 

.. We taus here see how every iAvestigatioll iAto the origin of writ
iDs among the primitive trib8ll1eada 011 back to tlle remotest miatJ 
antiquity, to a more exact investigation of which all oar preaeat 
Mips are DOt adequate. Among these tribes, wriWag is ah ... y. 
eartier than we caD follow it biatorically, just as every original u.t _rtainl, sprlnp from the most direct necessities of life, aDd maJ 
be BOOnest developed by a people extenaively eagaged in oom .. 
merce; ita Ole for the purpose of writing history, or only of 1i.xias 
&ws, lies manifestly very early back. Whatever may have heeD 
the primitive Semitie people to whom half of the civilized world 
Me indeble4! Cor tbia inestimable gift, 80 much c&DDOt be mistaken, 
that it appean in history .. a poelenioD of a Semitic people, ion.H 
llefflre * time of Abu; and that Israefbad already, before hit 
time, known IUId employed it in Egypt, caa be UBumed without 
difficulty." 

II The kindred nationl may have had not only the art of writing, 
but aD hietoricalliterature aleo, earlier than Israel, since, acoord
ing to all the traces, lerael was among the smallest and latest of 
the tribes in the series of the larger and earlier developed brother
Dationa. In 0Ill opinion the noticel in respect to Edom, detiBite 
and copious 88 they are given in Gen. xxxvi, bear altogether the 
marks of having been drawn, by the writer, from older EdomitisJa 
1OW'Ce8; thea. al50. the report in regard to the wisdom of the 
Edomitea muat have bad lOme ground. We also call to mind the 
primitive narration, Gen. xiv (wholly different from all the other 
aotices), where Abraham is spoken of as a "Hebrew," almoat a 
atran~er to the narrator, jt18t as a Camwlitish historian might 

Semitic I&nguage. (perhaptl with the rICE'ption of the Aethiopic), but .110 ~, _A:. and ,.." Uak; only the inftrement for writiDIl mu. ha.,. beeon .... " 
chanred, .ince tl~ and =?l lland nearly aloDe, the Syriu. ulio., in.tead of 
it, ~~, and the ArabiaDi and EthiopilUUl, toit!tber with tha later Jew ... .u.y, ... 
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speak of him. '!'he information incidentally preserved Num. IS: 
22, in respect to the time of the building of the early founded cities, 
Hebron in Canaan and Tanis in Egypt, appears altogether like 
the fhlgment of a Phoenician work, or of one not Hebrew." 

"Thus it appears to us flOt only as very probable, but rather cer
tain, that the earliest historians of 18rael found already in exist
ence a multitude of hi8torical works of the kindred tribes. That 
the Tyrians possessed historical books, carefully written, with an 
exact chronology, we know definitely from fragments of the works 
of Dios aDd Menander of Ephesus, which they prepared for the 
Greeks." 

.. Thus the position is firmly established that from the time of 
Moses, Hebrew historical writing could have been developed, and 
was developed." 

Our next extra.et is from Von Lengerke, a profellllOr in the uni
versity of Konigsberg.l "The use of writing and of the easier 
writing material, that made of skins. is thus presupposed by the 
oldest tmdition, to have been in existence at the time of Moses, 
and there is no sufficient ground to doubt it." " At all events, it 
appears to be historically proved from their names, e. g. Kiljath
sepher, city o/the book. etc., that writing was practised by the in
habitants of Canaan, at a very early time, before the retum of the 
Israelites from Egypt." .. That the Israelites appropriated to them· 
selves many arts while in Egypt, e. g. the art of weaving, of fusing 
and working metals, etc., is uudeniable; and probably the like may 
be concluded of the art of writing, though'the' discovery of a Semi
.tic alphabet cannot be of Egyptian origin; still the supposition is 
probable, that the Egyptian hieroglyphic writing was trans funned 
by the Hyk80S, (Shepherd kings) into alphabetic writing, and that 
this discovery then passed over to the other Semitic tribes." "The 
'Tyrians certainly had an historical literature in the Mosaic era; 
for, though the fragments from Dios and Menander of Ephesus do 
'I1ot relate to a time earlier than that of David and Solomon, still, 
we may draw the conclusion from the genuinely historical stamp 
of these notices, that Phoenician historical writers floUrished at 
'a far earlier period." 

.. The conclusion does not appear hasty," says Prof. A. T. Hart
mann Gf Bostock, .. that the art of writing for a long tiDle em
ployed by the Babylonians, passed over to the Phoenicians, sa 
800n 88 the latter felt their need of it. Now if this was the case, 

I Kenaan. VoU'lI-und Reli,ion.~8Chichte faraer., 1844, IntroductioD pp. 
XXX:. XXXI., and p. 374. 
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the Phoenicians had learned to use this invaluable art, certainly 
at a period which extends far back of Moses and the residence of 
the Israelites in Egypt" I .. Acquaintance with alphabetic writing," 
a.ys Vater" on the part of Moses and his contemporaries, is not 
merely possible but more than probable."11 

.. The inacriptions on the Babylonian bricks," says Boeckb,s 
which are written in a character similar to ahe Phoenician, exhibit 
a later form than the oldest Phoenician; yet this by no meana 
proves that the Phoenician character did not originate in Babylon; 
for it certainly often happens that the older form of writing is pre
served in a derived alphabet longer than in the original one, .. 
the Italian alphabet and particularly the Latin, show in relation 
to the Greek-" 

II The Egyptians on one side." says Prof. Olshausen of Kiel, 
"the HebreWit and Phoenicians on the other, we find, at a. time 
which extends back of all sure chronology, in possession of an 
alphabet, which has one and the same extraordinary principle to 
denote the sound., Forthis purpose an object was repre8ented or 
pictured., whose name in the various spoken languages of Egypt 
or the Semitic tribes, begins with this sound." 

.. Moses at least was acquainted with the Egyptian writing; he 
himself could write; from him begin the noti(,Als in respect to the 
practice of the art of writing among the I8raelitea."4 

It is unneooaary to multiply these reftlrences any further. The 
argument from this source against the genuineness of the Penta
teuch is wholly untenable, and is generally nbandoned in Ger
many. .As, however, it has been recently brought forward with 
considerable confidence, and as the discussion of it might cut 
light on other topics which may come under consideration, we 
have thought it worth while to devote some space to it 

t :J. IAngu4ge and Styk of the Pentateuch dou not prove iu later 
. Origin. 

It is confidently affirmed by some in our country, tlblt the Pen
tateuch mllst be of comparatively recent origin from the fact that 
its language and idiom do not differ from those of the professedly 
.later books. Moses, as is affirmed, wrote, six or eight centuries 

I lIi.tor. Krit. Forschung<'n, 1831. p. 615. 
t V.lRr. quoted by Hengatt'nberg, Beitrtlge I. p. 424. 
I Mt'trolog. Untenuch. p. 40. 
4 Ueber den Ur.prang d. Alphabeletl, J841, pp. Ii, 6. 
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before IIOme of the prophets; tbere would, therefore. iIlevitabl, 
be many arcbaillms, or vestiges of antiquity in the fonner; but sa 
there are not, then it follows that the writer of the Pentateuch 
must have been coeval or nearly :so with the prophets. The aim
iIarity or rather identity of style in the two cues, precludes au, 
other hypothesis. We might with as much retUIOll suppose that 
the latin of Eonius or of the Twelve Tables would be identical 
with that of Livy or Tacitus; or that Chaucer and Addison would 
me the same English vocabulary, as that Moses and IIWah should 
be found to differ in style as little as they do. The early origia 
of the Pentateuch is impossible on this groaacl alone. We aeecI 
no other proof that it is not genuine. 

It is hardly nece88llfJ, perhaps, to undertake to refute thia po
lition at length. The opponents of the genuineness of the Pen
tateuch in Gerruaay have generally and long ago abandoned this 
(pOund as untenable. As, however, it is again urged as a de
cisive objection to the early origin of the five boob of MDIIee, it 
may be well to devote a few pages to its examination. 

In the first place, it is not true that there are no differences be
tween the language of the Pentateuch and that of the later boob. 
The differences are by no means inconsiderable, as the best He
brew scbollllll of the present day acknowledge. Ewald, speaking 
of some fragments of the Pentateuch and Joshua. says" that 
there are many things in the style as JVe as they are antique. 
Considering the small number of paBSages, the amount of words 
elsewhere wholly unltDOwn or BOt used in prose, is great."l 

The last semce which was performed for the cause of sacred 
learning by Dr. Jahn of Vienna, was an elaborate easay 011 the 
Language and Style of the Pentateuch, designed to vindicate ita 
genuineness. His object was to show that there are a multitude 
of words in the Pentateuch, which never occur, or very rarely, in 
the later books; while in the later books, there are many words, 
which are never or but seldom found in the Pentateuch. In his 
lists, he bas omitted most of the Jll~ Aer0,u.a., also those words, 
which must from the nature of the case be peculiar to the Pen
tatench, e. g. proper names of countries, cities and nations; tile 
names of particular diseases, such as the leprosy and its symp
toms; the various terms which dosignate blemishes in men, 
priests and sacrificial offerings, and those which were employed 
in the construction of the tabernacle j also the names of those 

1 GelCbicb~ d. Volke. larael, 1. 77. 
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natural objects which are peculiar to Egypt and the Arabian de
sert On the other hand, in the list of words peculiar to the later 
books, those terms are excluded whieh the author of the Penta
teuch bad no occasion to use. Aner the designations for all these 
elaaSe8 of objects were len out, Jahn then made a selection from 
the moat important of the remainder. This enumeration chm
priae8 aboutfow IwMdnd wurds and phrases peculiar to the Pen
tateuch, or but very seldom employed elsewhere, and about four 
Ja.uIr«J words and phrases in the later books which either do not 
occur at all. or but very rarely, in the Pentateuch. Jahn'slist, u 
Hengstenberg remarks, requires a remion, as Hebrew learning 
has made great progress in the last twenty-five years. Jahn fell 
into IIOme mistakes in his interpretation of words, and he confined 
himself too much to their external form. He should also have 
omitted the -«i IJrOfUM. Yet, after ail allowances are made, 
die greater portion of the words in his ennmetation are perfectly 
in point. Not a few wordt and phrases to which he makes DO 

allusion might swell the number. 
We here adduce a few terms and (orms of speeoh, IIOme of the 

more important of which Geaenius and Ewald alllO refer to as pe
eaIiar to the Pentateuch. 

The words WIn, he, and .,~ , yotmg meDI, are of common gender. 
aad OIled, abo, for IAe and ~ ~ The former is found 
in 19.i places, as feminine. in the Pentateuch; neither is found u 
feminine out of it. .. In accordance with the spirit of the language," 
8afB Ewald, .. and the obviously gradual separation of gender. tbis 
is a proof, which cannot be mistaken. in favor of the high antiquity 
of the PeDtateuch." When.., standt for at"", the punctators give 
it the appropriate pointing of this form (It'!,,). From this circum
Itance, it has been suggested as probable. that other original ar
alaaisms in the Pentateuch may, in the lapse of ages. bo.ve been 
eoofurmed to later wsage. 
. The Plural of the Demonstrative pronoun ;~ is found eight 
times in Genesis, Leviticus and Deuteronomy, always with the 
artiele; elsewhere this form is found but once (there without the 
.mete) in 1 Chron. 20; 8, "lIUUIifestly borrowed," says Ewald. 
II from the Pentateuch." In all other places. n is appended. ~I!. 

The phrase, ';"~ ~. to begaJlwred to 4V peopk. is the stand
iag form in the Pentateuch; in the other books it is Dever found. 
Instead of it, elsewhere. the pluaae. to Ikep witA hU father,. is 
employed. 

The cl'I.8tomary designation of c~ in the Pentateuch 
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by ~ ~~ I ill found elsewhere only in E3. 22: 10, where tboft' i8 
a manifest play upon the words in Lev. 20: 11. 

Together with the form ~, lamb. the fonn ~~ is found in the 
Pentateuch fourteen times; elaewhere never. 

M. 6peciu, kind, occurs tweaty-eight time. in the Pentateuch. 
elaewhere only Ezek. 47: 10. borrowed from GeD. 1: 21. 
~~ ~. Nett odor. UBed of offerings, OCCW'S four times in the 

PeQtalcuch, elsewhere only in Ezekiel, where it ill manifestlJ' 
borrowed from the Pentateuch. 

I"\~ , ~Ahor. in Pentateuch eleven timea; elaewhere only ill 
Zech. 13: 7, manifestly grounded on the ~e in the Pentateuch. 
F~ ~ , to /aug!&, of the Pentateuch. the other books U8e ~ 

with three exceptions. ~~ is ulled fifty-two times. The same ill 
tlue of the exchange of p~ for the 'tofter pt]. The s is the bard· 
eat of the sibilants. .. The general proce811 of modification," sa,. 
Ewald ... is tbat the harder, rougher lIOund. become more aDd more 
uchaoged for those which are IIOfter and weaker." Even ia the 
proper name. luuJc, = is used for s in Amos. 

..... ~ ia uaed for KtKJI. fifty timea iD the ~elltateueh; alaewbere 
a,ever. . 

The country on the east of the Jorda ... oppoaite Jericho .... 
• the Pentateuch the name ~'"' rio", p/tIiIu qf JIPaJJ; e*'· 
where only in Josh. 13: 22, in reference to the narrative ia tIae 
Pentateuch. In Judg. 11: ·12 seq., where there ia a eomewhai 
detailed acooant of the ID&Ieh of Jepbthah into thie terriwy, theN 
ia DO tnLce of this name; it i8 called 1M IaNl qf tJw ~ 

The designation of the Jordan, in the neighborhood or Joricbo. 
by ;~ ,~, ill found only in the Pentateuch and JoabUL 
. The p1uue. to cover * eye qf IoU ,ani, ~ ~ "". CJOo 
CQJ'8 oo1y in the Pentateuch. It i. one evidence of the ~ 
Maracter of the language of the Pentateuch. In later time .. aueIa 
expreaaions appear only in poetry. It baa a parallel in the G

.",..mOD, II U the 0][ licketh up the grau of the field," NIUIL 
22: 4. 

'!'be verb ~~, to MIIInD out, occura only in the Pentateuch. ]a 

Ule ftlDlaining books, ::a~ ia employed, whioh i. al.ao fouad ia 
the Pentateuch. 
~e~ ,female, i8 found twentY-ODe times in the Pentateoch, e_

where only in Jet. 31: 22, where there ia an evident refereaee to 
Num. 6: 30. 

"1', 1rM-e, Va tJaU ~. only in the Pentateuch. ~~~, iD the 
8enae of tinIu, literally bMJu, ia not found out of the Pentateuch. 
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In the other booka, the ~uivaleDt, ~, ia uaed, which also ap
pears in the Pentateuch. This peculiarity is not to be regarded 
as accidental In ancient times, when visible objects had Sllch 
preponde18nt'e, the coDDeetion of the original meaning of a word 
with its derivativea waa so visibly pretterved. that every 'WOrd 
which rsigoififll .r-- 01' Itep, might be u8ed, without any addition, 
ia the lleDSe of tUM ... 

The phlllBe. ~ i:I:f, Nom. 24: 3, 16, .-m Df lJeo,. The; as the 
outward mark of the constntct atate, helongs to the infancy of 
language. It i. peculiar to the Pentateuch, except that it is found 
in Fa. 114: 8, which is an imitation, and in the word ;~, Pa. ~ 
10. U)": 11. Is. 66: 9. Zepb. 2. 14, which is copied lit~~n1 from 
Gen. ch. 1: 24. 
~ is uaed in Numbel1l for tM later ~~ and ~~. 
The -word., ~~, t/IIitud madtitude, Nom. 11: 4, and ;~"'p', tIik, . 

iaAt, Nnm. 21: 6, are DOt fOllod except in tbe Pentateuch. 
~, aaaC:, fifteen times in Genesis. elsewhere never. ,~ • 

"-t. five timea in the Pentateuch. not elsewhere. ~ , brtrut t#' 
~. thirteea rimes, only in the Pentateuch. ~. 6iclde. twice 
in Deutet'ODOmY. lIf'g is the later won!. I:I~~ e1Jt1Y IWing thint/, 
OIlly in Gen. and Detlt ~,porliort, tribute, three times, in Num
bersooly. mt~ ",""her. only in Ex. and Leviticus. tnt to be Nt

~ nine tinles, only in the Pentateuch. ';'*P a teHth Part, 
tweoty-eix titne8. only in the Pentateuch. ":p" ~!ti::ll Iwstile ell· 
CBIUIter, seven times. only in the Pentateuch. 'l':!p, w emie ra'!P. 
only in Ex. 34: 29. 30: 3~. elsewhere I'II~. =1":!, 10 brood or hover 
f1II1n', in Piel.ooly Gen. 1: 2. Dent. 32: 11. j;,r;~ %'I~~ retrt Df tM 
/JahbatA. eleven times in Exod. and Levit.. elsewhere never. ")'d 
ojfltpfing. only in the Pentateuch. M~:rq e./fusWn, nine times, ouly 
in the Pf!otl\teucb. b"~~1l? great grand· children, only in Gell., Ex., 
Niuo. and Deut. ;~l;! foul pol/:utiI:m. only in the Pentatench. 
~ coat of mail, oBlyin Exodns, later words are n:'1~, ,; .. ., ~ . etc. 

There is. however, a remarkable homogeneousness in most of 
the remains which we possess of the Hebrew literature. We 
tlaDaot separate these remains into different periods, as is done 
in regard to Roman literatare. The distinction of golden and sit
nr ages, which Geseniu8 makes, does n.ot hold throughout The 
language and idiom of the Pentateuch are substantially like the 
Iaug\1age and IJty}~ of the later historians and prophets. 

Yet this resemblance does not by 8IJ.1 means prove the later 
origin of the Pentateuch. The five books may have been writtea 
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in their present fonn, substantially, by Moses. This may be pro
ved by the following couiderations. 

1. The affirmation that the genuineness of the Pentateuch is 
destroyed, because its idiom is the same as that of the other He
brew books, thus demonstrating, as it is said, its recent author
ship, proves too much. It would show that the whole body of 
Hebrew literature must be contemporaneous. The books of Sam
nel, as it is agreed on all hands, were written several hundred 
yelU'8 before the prophecy of Malachi, yet the Hebrew of the two 
productions is not essentially differenl Now if the identity of 
the style of the Pentateuch and that of Isaiah demonstrates the 
late origin of tbe' former, then forthe aame reason, the writer of 
Samuel must have been contemporaneous with the last of the 
prophets. If the presence of a large number of archaisms in the 
Pentateuch be necessary to show its Mosaic authorship, then thP. 
existence of a leas number in the books of Samuel is neeeM8lJ 
in order to show that it was written before the age of Malachi or 
Zechariah. There is, confessedly, a great difference in the age 
of different Psalms. Some, we know, were written by David. 
Others were composed after the cap~vity. Yet some oftha lat
ter are among the most beautiful and original in the whole com
pass of Hebrew literature, while the style and idiom are, in all 
important respects, the same as those of which David W8.8 the 
writer. The Hebrew of the 137th Psalm has as close a resem· 
blance to that of the 18th, as the Hebrew of Isaiah has to that of 
the Pentateuch. If an interval of several hundred years be aI· 
lowed--as it is by every one,-to intervene between tbe author
amp in the case of the two Psalms, then the same may be right.
fnlly admitted in respect to Isaiah and the Pentateueh. In other 
words, what proves too much, proves nothing. A course of ar
gument that would make the Pentateuch, on the ground of style. 
contemporaneous with Isaiah, would make the authorship of the 
whole Old Testament identical in point of time, unless we except 
a few fragments, savoring strongly of Chaldee. 

2. The Pentateuch would naturally serve as a model and com
mon source for the writers of the 8n !)sequent portions of the Scrip
tures. It was the law-book, unrepealable, for the Jewish race. 
Constant reference must have been made to its pages, especially 
by the priests IUld the more cultivated part of the nation. They 
would, either intentiohally or insensibly, adopt its idioms and 
phraseology. It contained the record of the miraculous dis
pensations of the Almighty towards their favored progenitora . 
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Deviation from ita style might come to be regarded almost u. a 
moral offence. Or, if there were nothing of this supentitious rev
erence, still it would imperceptibly and deeply affect the entire 
national literature. And. thia is found to be acrually the faoL 
References to the law, presuppositions of ita various institutes. 
imitation or copying of ita language, reminiscences perfectly 
spontaneous, of the eventa recorded in it., are everywhere fWDd. 
in the older historical boob, the prophets and Psalms. In four of 
the earlier prophets, Iaaiah (not including chaps. sl-lvi), Mi<Bb. 
Hoeea and Amos, there are more than EIGHT HUN DUD traces of 
the existence of the Pentateuch in its present Conn.' One can-, 
not read even four or five chapten of these prophets, with any 
degree of attention, without being strock with the great number 
of allusions to the facta of the Pentateuch. This 1VO\1ld often in
volve, of COU1'1!Ie, the quotation of the precise language employed in 
describing those events. There is no faet exactly parallel to thia 
in the whole circle of literature. Luther'. Gennan veMon of the 
Bible and king James'. English veraion ba.ve done muoh to fix 
the character of the German and English lauguages. Not a little of • 
the best literature of the two Dations is deeply tinctured with the 
spirit of these translations, where the exact style and lango. 
are not copied. Y et th~e are many circumstances that counteract 
this influence, which did not exist in reapect to the Pentateuob. 
They are regarded as mere versions, no one feeling for them the 
reverence which is entertained for the original They are not the 
fountain of civil and Dationallaw, as the Pentateuch was to the 
Jews. The two versions principally affect the religious and de
votional literature. The case most analogous to the Pentateuch 
is the Korin. Ita effect on Arabic literature, as will be. men
tioned below, has been great, for many cenblries. Yet, perhaps. 
it has never bad that marked and all-pervading influence which. 
the five books of Moses have exerted on Hebrew literature. 

3. The uncbangeable oharacter of Hebrew literature would be 
naturally inferred from the character of the people and the cir· 
cmnstances in which they were placed. 

They lived in the midst of Dations who spoke the same lan
guage, or dialects closely cognate. Their own language was in
digenous in Canaan. Their numerous wars were almost es.eln
sively carried on against tribes who used the same or related lan-

1 Bee Tuch, Kommentar aber die Geneai., Vonede, p. 98 .. 
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guRgeS. Of eouftle there would be no room for any intennixtftree 
of foreign speech from tbis source. 

The Hebrews were strictly a religious people, COJllteCted to.
gether by the strongest ties, forbidden to engage in foreign com· 
meree, taught to look upon the religious 11s&«e1J and many of the 
common cuStomlJ of other .nations with abhorrence, never in· 
dilled to trayel abroad, and utterly indispoB~d, (often in oootra· 
vention to the apirit of the MOII8ic law,) to admit foreigners into 
tlMir aociety. Up te the time of Dayid, they bad but little aeeellS 
to the Meditemmean Sea, the coast being lined by their inveterate 
eDemies, the Philistines. They had but ODe large city. Nearly 
all the literature originated in Jen\salem. Almost all the writers, 
of whom mention is made, seem to have lived in the metropGlis. 
There W8II no rinl cit.y, no Italian or .Aaiatie oolony, to use and 
glory in a different dialect from that of the proud Athenian citr. 
All the tribes were, in an important 8ense, residents of Jerusalem. 
Three times in a year, and for days together, a great proportion 
of the male popuiatioo mingled together in the most uDreaerTed 
iIltereouftle,-a circumstance which would strongly tend to pre· 
aerve the unity and purity of the language. There were soarcely 
.y arts or sciences to corrupt. with their nomenclature, the old 
Ionns of the language. No system of philO8Ophy ever crept into 
the country. NOlIe coold have been intlOduced withont injuring 
the religious .pirit of the people. With the ellleeption of the 
priests and Levites, the nation were almost wholly employed in 
the agricultural or pastoral life,-a condition which, perhaps, least 
of all, admits of change8 in idioms or in the forms of words. 

We may add, to these considerations. the unchangeableness 
which has always characterized oriental life throughout The 
lIIUIle permanence wbich attache8 to manners and cU8toms would 
of eonrse extelld, more or less, to the forms of speech. Progress 
is the law in the West. stability in the East. The oecidental 
lallgu~es are subject to the ceaselea change. which characterizes 
all other things.! The oriental delights to rehearse the same alle
gories and apothegms, expre88ed in the same terms, which 
gratified his earliest pqeniton. 

The stmeture itself, of the Semitic dialects, .would lead us to 
the l!IIlIDe general coDclueion. This is manifest, e. g. in the law 

I This i. entirely con.i.tent with the poeition of the degeneracy of the Orien
tal. in knawledge aDd virtue. Mannen, custom., languages might be perma
nent, while acquaintance with the character of God and the perception of human 
duty were becoming oWeure. 
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of trilitera1s, in the relation of compouacl nouDS and derivatives tq 

their roots, and in the perfect regularity with wbich the forms of 
the verb are developed. 

(. We have, however, in direct opposition to the objection ad
vanced, the perfect analogy of other Semitic la,gguagea. The 
Syriac and Arabic underwe~ for many centuries, comparatively 
little change. The oldest re.maiJla of the Syrian, the Peshito ver
sion of the New Testament, which was prepared in the aecoad 
century. agrees througbout, in all essential tbiags, with the Syriac 
of Barhebraeu8, who lived in the thirteenth cenwry, notwithstand
ing the tendency of the latter, in its language and syntactical forma. 
to the Arabic. "That DO more changes happeRed to the Syriac.," 
says Hoffmann,1 "in this long iD.1erval of time, is not strange; fot 
as manners, customs, usages, etc., are altered les8 among orientaJa 
than EUI'Opeatl.8, 80 it is with a language; if it makes Wly pr0-

gress, it is still more likely to remain long statioll.8lY. than to ad
vance. As the Koran has imposed a restricted and fixed chara.I> 
ter on the .Arabic language, so the most ancient monument of Sy
riIlc letters-the version of the BaCted boob-has e.tfected the 
same in .the Syriac language." It should &lao be recollected, that 
this permanence in the iauguage wa.s maintained, while the Sy
rian. were under subjection to a foreign power. Of course the 
language was more liable to corruptioD than could have been the 
case with the Hebrew before the Babylooish captivity. 

A still stronger proof may be drawn from the Arabic. Profes
sor K.osegarten of Gr"ifswald, ODe of the most distinguished liv
ing orientaiists, in a review of Eichhorn's lntl'Oduction to the 014 
Tealament, in the Jena Allgemeiae Literatw.Zeitung, July, 182.5, 
has shown, by a clear and fu.ud.ameDtal examiBation. that the f&(:l 
of the stability, or continued unchanging character of the AJabio 
language. can be establisbed by the most unqllest.iouable proof. 
from the language itself, Dot only dlU'ing a period of six hundr¢ 
years but of a thousand years, yea for fifteen hundred. years. The 
grammatical structure of the Arabic language remains the same· 
in all the writers which fall within these three widely separated pe
riods.. Declensions, COIljugations, constructions, are the same. The 
smaller, incidental deviations are no more considerable, by any 
meana, than the difference which appears between the language 
or tlle Pentateuch and that of the older Hebrew prophets. No 
greater difference is to be noted, in a lexical respect, in these Ara· 
bic writers, than that which occurs between the Pentateuch, the 

I 8yriae Grammar, p. 15. 
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books of Samuel and Isaiah. We m~y hence conclude, that in 
the Arabic language, during the fifteen hundred years in which 
we can examine its form, no such changes at all have taken place 
811 appear in the German dialects and in those derived from the 
Latin, in the course of a few centuries, and which have hap
pened to the Greek language down to its present form in modem 
Greek.! Consequently, the Mosaic writings might have been 
separated from some other bookll ofilie Old Testament by an intel'
val of a thousand years, and at the same time exhibit but few va
riations in language and idiom. 

Weare happy to subjoin in further corroboration of the views 
here presenred, ~me more exact statements in regard to the his
k)ry of the Arabic, from a friend who has long made that lan
guage his particular study. 

II You are aware that the oldest IIpecimens of Arabie literature 
which we possess are net more ancient than the century before 
Mohammed. These exhibit a highly cultivated language; the syn
tax is regnlar, the inflections are richly varied, and the vocabu
lary is abundant :-they also show a refined musical art It is 
.evident that this perfection can have been attained only by de
grees; it is probably to be ascribed to the rival efforts of lyric 
bards of different .Arab tribes. One result of these poetic efforts 
eeems to have been to make the peculiar expressions of each tribe 
:a part of the authorized language of· the other; a common lan
guage of literature being thus, to some extent, created, while at 
the same time dialectical differences' distinguished the ordinary 
epoken language of the tribes. It thus appears, that the .Arabie 
language, l)rior to Mohammed's time, was already tending to a 
fixed form for use in literary productions. The Koran, as you well 
know, was finally written out by order of the Khalif Othman in 
the dialect of the Koreishites, who were the dominant tribe in Mo
hammed's day, and that to which he himself belonged; their di
alect also, had, it is probable, become the literary standard, byap
propriating to itself a larger measure than other tribes of that 
~ultl1re which poetic rivalry put within the reach of all But it 
is quite plain, that the promulgation of the Korin rather depress
ed and restricted literary effort among the Arabs. In style, it is 
far from being as rich and varied as the productions of the earlier 
poets; and yet it would have been presumption to think of sur
passing it in language, or manner, since the super-excellence of 
its composition was claimed by Mohammed as an argument for 

I Hartmann', ForlChungen, p. 649. 
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its inspiration. Now came in, also, the iDflnence of the gram
marians, who, though they refer to the earlier poets, yet ~ 
everything by the KorAn; all IIOrts of pretences are resorted to by 
them to make ont, in every case, that the langnage of their Sa
cred Book is without fanll To this is to be added, that all the 
learning of the .Arabs is based in some respect upon the KorAn: 
this book became the First Class Book, 80 to speak, in all sohools. 
The Amb mind having moved in a sphere so circumscribed, sinee 
the promulgation of the Korin, ever turning to that as in prayer 
the Mohammedan ever faces the Kibleh, it is true that the writ
ten Ambic has been very little changed from that time to this. 
Even the preservation of the ancient pronunciation has been provi
ded for, in the reading of the Koran, by the perpetuation of the 
rules of early Korin-readers, in a special department of the schools. 
'nlere would seem to be a strong presumption, that, whenever a 
body of sacred literature exists, which has been transmitted 
down from a tnrning period in the progress of a nation's civiliza
tion, and a clKss of men devoted to its study, the literary language 
.ill not deviate from the model of the sacred book. This might 
be illnstmted by the ease of the Sanscrit, which until within a 
few years W83 even ~ by the Brahmans, in its classic form ; 
and which, as written, has ch811ged very little, except in certain 
works where caprice seetDs to have driven the fancy mad, since 
its cl8.8sic Iltie. May it not also be true, that the separation of a 
written from a spoken langnage favors the preservation, general
ly, of the ancient purity of the former? 

.. The ordinary language of social intercourse, with the Arabs, 
must have been affected already as soon as it came to be used by 
fureign nations, upon whom it was forced, or who adopted it with 
the religion of the Prophet; though in the palmy days of Islam
ism the Moslem schools wonld tend to check this foreign infln
ence. But it received still greater modifications in conseqnence 
of the le88 general diffusion of instruction, and the diminished 
atimulus to learning, and the irruptions of barbarians into Mo
hammedan conn tries after the decline of the Khalifate. The pe
culiarities of the spoken Arabic consist chiefly in the intermix
ture of foreign words, and in abbreviations of pronuneiation, by 
which spme of the more delicate distinctions 0.£ grammatical form 
in the written Arabic are lost. Yet I suppose it to be a fact, that 
the Korin is eqL1slly intelligible to all Who speak the Arabic." 

It may be added, that the ciroumetauces of the Syrians and 
Ambians were very tii6rent from ~8e of the HebreW8. The 
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former passed through many stages of cultivation. They appro
priated to themselves Greek science, and were compelled to bor
row many scientific terms, and thus endanger the purity of their 
language. The Arabians, too, entered on a career of conquest sub
jugating the nations from Spain almost to China. How differ
ent was the condition of the Hebrews from the days of Joshua to 
Josiah, and how almost infinitely less exposed to cbange was the 
Hebrew language than its sister dialect! 

ARTICLE VIII. 

NOTES ON BIBLICAL GEOGR.APHY. 

B1 E. Bobm-. 

Tu CITY EI'BUlM, J08ft 11: 54-

Al'ua the railring·oC Lazarus, ilie 8anhedrim at the iDIIance .Dd eoun
_I of Clipba8, det.el:miDed to aeize Jeeus aDd c&uee him to be put to 
4eath. To avoid their machinations, our Lord withdrew from Jerualem 
.. unSG a country near 10 the wilder-oe., iDto a city called Epbnim, aod 
&here abode wich his -disciplea;" John 11: 54. This place baa DeVer yet 
&Jeen identified with any modern site; nor hu any attempt beeD made, 
.0 far &8 I /mow, to IUlCertain anything more than its general poeitioD. 
The tollowing comparilOnl and combinations may perbape throw lOme 
light upon tbe 8UbjeCt. 

This city EpIrai.rn (' Eflca;" >Ecpfi~) bu been correctly .. umed as being 
the same with the Ephraim or Epbron of ~ Cbr. 131 19, Heb. ,~~~~ in 
Keri, ,1~~:e iD Cbethib, Sept. > E!pqOw, whicb place Abijah king of Judah, 
after his greet haule with Jereboam, took from the latter along with Bethel 
and Jeib~ It Jay therefere DOt far remote from Bethel. So too Jo
sephus relacee, that Veapuian marched from CeI!llre8 to the hill-coUDtry, 
aubdued the toparobies of Gopbna Rnd Acraha with the small cities (,,_ 
11tl"III) Bethel and Ephrailll (' ~q.t,.). aDd then proceeded to Jel"U8lllem ; 
J08. B. J. 4.9.9. Thi8 aIeo is doubdeea the .EpMott r ~) of Eusebiu8 
and Jerome, wbich the former places at eight, and die latter (correetinK 
Eusebiua) at nearly twmty Roman milel north of Jerusalem; Ooomut. 
art. Epinm. 

There W&8 another similar Dame in the Old TestameDt, viz. Oplrrola in 
BeDjamiD, Josh. 18: ~ 1 Sam. 13:17, Heh. ",,~, Sept. > Efia8a:. This 
W88 appweody the .8pt\nJ (~4''''') of EWlebiue and Jerome, llituat.ed jifIe 
Koman mil. eu& of Bethel; Ooomaat. art. ~ 
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